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Participants who attended the Working Group Meeting on Post-Graduate and Continuin Education 
of Physicians in the Eastern Medi(erranean Region 

held in Alexandria from 7 • 11 July 1975 
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The Working Group was opened at 9.00 a.m. on Monday. 7 July 1975 in the Conference Room 
of the Eastern Mediterranean Regional. Office of the World Health Organization. Alexandria. 
Egypt. Dr A.H. Taba, l Director. WH) ·Eastern MediteITanean Regbn, .expressed his pleasure 
at seeing among the participants so many who had long experience 1n post-graduate training 
and were actively involved 1n its organization and promotion. 

Dr Taba pointed out that post-graduate education of physicians had been undergoing 
extensive review in many countries of the world during recent years. This is not to say 
that the principle of it is questioned. However, medical education 1s a means towards an 
end, i.e. the delivery of health care to the cormrunity 1n the most appropriate way using 
available resources: therefore post-graduate training must be related to the health needs 
of co111'11lll'l1ties both now and 1n the future. This relationship has both qualitative and 
quantitative aspects. Qualitatively. the relationship has to do with the type of curriculum 
and methods of training considered most appropriate and relevant for the solution of commLmity 
health problems. Quantitatively. the training has to be related to manpower planning and 
the numbers of physicians needed 1n each speciality including general practice. 

Dr Taba went on to say that continuing medical education is essential 1n every country 
if maximum use 1s to be made of the physio1an manpower available. The rapid development in 
medical knowledge and the changing health care needs of societies have made continuing educa
tion now more than ever before a necessity for all physicians, irrespective of their field of 
practice or speciality, if they are to avoid professional obsolescence. Unfortunately. the 
efforts of countries 1n this Region to organize continuing education have been extremely 
limited and focussed more on transmitting new information rather than on improving professional 
competence. Furthennore, it is hardly. if at all, related to national health needs and 
priorities. 

Acceptance of the need for continuing education is the primary aim of any education and 
must be established during undergraduate medical studies. Faculties of �dic1ne should accept 
an increasing role in the planning, orga.nizatio:i and 1mplell"!ntat1on of continuing education 
as a part or their national responsibility. 

2. Election of Officers and Adoption of Agenda 

The following officers of the Work1� Group were then selected: 

1 

Chairman 
Vice-Chainnan 
Rapporteur 

Secretary of the Meeting 

The opening session was then adJourned 

Dr !".L. J)nwldar 
Dr A. Na.dim 
Dr Y. Khan 

Dr A. Khogali 

The Agenda was approved as presented (Annex I). 

For Ml text of Address see Annex IV 
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The participants (see Annex III) met in five plenary sessions. The background papers 
prepared by the consultants were presented at the relevant points of the Agenda and each 
topic was then extensively discussed. The papers presented are given in Annexes VII. VIII 
and IX. In addition. seventeen papers and documents were distributed to the participants 
(see Annex VI) and a few selected books on post-graduate and continuing education were dis
played for use by the participants during the Meeting. The reports of the daily sessions 
were prepared by the Secretariat. presented to the Group and discussed in the morning of the 
following day and approved. These daily reports were used tor the preparation ot the final 
report of the Meeting. 
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PRESENT STATUS OF POST-GRADU\TE AND CONTINUINr. ittUCATIO?-l OF PHYSICIANS IN THE REGIJN 

The report on the Survey of the Existing Post-Graduate and Continuing Medical Education 
· Programmes in the Region, prepared b' Dr J.M. Bishop and Dr A. Khogali. was presented b•1 
Dr Khogali. The tenns "post-graduate" and "continuing education" were def!r.�d and it was 
emphasized that continuing education in medicine is needed bv anv Phvsician. whether the 
nature of his practice be general practitioner ., spec!�list or medical teacher. 

In the context of the definitions used., post-graduate training meant: 

".Education following the basic medical education which may or may not 
lead to a formal qualification. It is, however, needed by the ma.Jori ty 
ot graduates." 

Following the presentation, some additions were made by the participants to the report 
to bring it up to date., and these have been incorporated 1n the final report. 

The almost complete lack of organized programmes 1n cont1nu1rui: f!ducation became obvious 
and it was decided., therefore., to discuss this as a separate item in later sessions of the 
meeting. 

It was suggested that the first part of the momtng be devoted to discussing continuing 
medical education., to be followed b7 presentation of the papers ot Dr Bishop and Dr Grillo., 
so that during the next session participants could discuss post-graduate training under such 
specifio headings as: 

Basic Medical Sciences 
Clinical Subjects 
Cormiun1ty Health and Primary Health Care 
Paediatrics w1 th Special Emphasis on Child Heal th 

The Chairman drew attention to the tact that the group would also need to discuss the 
agenda item dealing with problems facing post-graduate training ot physicians from the Region 
1n overseas institutions. 

In the light of the survey report and the experience of the particip11.nts • .i.t was agreed 
that there is a dire and urgent need to orgttnize effective prcgranmes of continuing educat1on 
1n countries of the Region. 

It was agreed that the WII> document entitled "continuing Education for Peysicians" -
Technical Report Series No. 534 - would form a useful starting point from 'Hhich to develop 
proposals applicable to countries of the Region. 

Eaoh country of the Region should identify- its needs for oontinuing education and formu
late the objectives for tratnlng and education on the basis of such needs. 

It was agreed that the purpose or continuing education 1s to alter the behaviour of doc
tors favourabl7 in their daily care of patients. Al though employing agencies., Minlstries of 
Health, thiversities and Medical Associations had each some role to play- in continuing educa
tion., there was a need to have a single national bod7., with representatives from all of these. 
to organize continuing education. To leave the matter in the hands of anv one would result 
in an incomplete and inefficient provision of continuing education. This national bodv would 
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be responsible for planning programmes of continuinz education. but it would need to bave 
a full-time medically qualified co-ordinator aa its executive ottioer, who8e task would 
be to fonmtlate ideas and to implement the agreed proposals. 

The group felt that a special ertort should be na.de to reach professionally isolated 
doctors, whether 1n cities or rur&l areas, since they are considered to be most in need of 
continuing education. 

It was agreed that reform of the pattem of university training was likely to provide the 
greatest motivation for continuing education but that other forms of motivation be discussed. 
Thlfse included payment for attendance at courses, other financial rewards and promotion, and 
inducement, such as a system of periodi9 re-registration. 

The specific role of universities and medical schools 1n nxxl.ifying the undergraduate 
curriculum, in such a way as to make the student an active learner with a critical attitude 
of mind, was emphasized. This was considered to be the basis for an.y form of effective 
education. 

The methods that could be used in cont1nU1ng education were discussed and it was noted 
that these might vary from country to country depending on the local available resources. 
These methods include lectures, short courses and distribution of health literature and 
other learning resources (Journals, periodicals, films, tapes, eto.). Short eouraes 
organized at University Centres and courses given br visiting lecturers to doctors working 1n 
peripheral districts have little impact unless the real and felt needs of those to whom the7 
are directed are identified. Employers must be prepared to release their staff to benefit 
from such arrangements. 

It was emphasized that among the implications for 1mprov1.n.g the status of post-graduate 
and continuing education was the·need to upgrade the status ot heal.th science libraries so 
that they could contribute effectively in producing enlightened and enquiring graduates. 
It was also important to introduce instruction in the effective use of the library, as a means 
of equipping the students with the skills required for the pursuit of their continuing and 
self-education. In order to assist 1n the development of medical libraries 1n the Region, 
there was a need to promote a progranne for the training of library staff. 

It was recognized that after graduation, the chances for continuing education would be 
considerably enhanced by: 

(a) the creation or. nomination of a national reference medical library in each country to 
which practising physicians could refer or, if possible, where they could borrow materials 
related to their fields of specialization; 

(b) the establishment of regional or sub-regional systems for biomedical information which 
would serve as a reservoir for national oentres and be equipped to cope with complioated 
requests requiring sophisticated means of :tnf'ormation storage and retrieval; 

(c) overoond.ng the difficulties that exist at present 1n the importation of health literature, 
due to shortage of convertible currencies 1n roany countries of the Region. In this connexion, 
it was pointed out that, in addition to WH)'s continT.ling assistance 1n this field, utilization 
could be made of the WB) Revolving Fund and of the UNESCO Coupon Scheme, which is one of the 
means for overcoming the problem of shorta,&e of convertible currency required for the purchase 
of health science literature and instruction.al mterials. 

There was a specific need to prepare literature with a content relevant to the particular 
needs of doctors of the country and a style of presentation attractive to readers. 

A useful move would be to identify one or more particular aspects of continuing education 
in individual colmtries. An experiment might then be conducted into the provision of suitable 
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continuing education programmes and WHO should be prepared to consider assistance in such 
experiments. 

The question of the present state of utilization of health literature distributed by WHO 
to various institutions 1n the Region was ralsP-d. It was agreed that this literature was at 
the moment often either not received by those who needed it most or inefficiently used. The 
proposal·was made that a system be introduced whereby a staff member in each faculty of medicine 
might be designated as a WHO correspondent and be responsible for receiving and distributing 
such literature. He could also assist in evaluating its impact 1n promoting the education of 
physicians and developing the health services 1n the country. It was pointed out that the 
1rieff1c1ent use of health literature is only one aspect of the general ineffective utillu.tion 
of the Organization's potential for assistance in the field of education and training. It was 
therefore suggested that the creation of a mechanism in each institution involved in medical 
education and training be considered whereby WHO funds could be more promptly and efficiently 
applied. 

CHAPI'ER II 

PROBLEMS FACING POST-GRADUATE !RAINING OF PHYSICIANS FROM THE REGION IN OVERSEAS INSTI'IUI'IONS 

This subject was extensively discussed by the participants and the following points·were 
made: 

1. There was increasing difficulty in placing students from countries of the Region for post
graduate training 1n overseas institutions. In clinical subjects. this was made more diffi
cult by the fact that there are fewer oppprtunities for practical training because of the 
limited number that could be accepted. 

2. Post-graduate training in a clinical subject overseas deprived the country of the services 
ot· a yotmg physician during the period of training. 

3. Post-graduate training in overseas institutions enca.iraged the "brain drain" and it was 
noted that in some countries of this Region more than 50 per cent of those students who go for 
training overseas do not return. 

4. Students who go overseas soon after qualification and stay for long periods are the least 
likely to return home. 

5. ·. It. was generally agreed that a more relevant training in the clinical special1 ties and 
Community Health could be provided in the students' own country. which could with benefit 
offer field training facilities. 

6. Post-graduate training overseas 1ntl.uenced the pattern of tmdergraduate education. since 
medical teachers who had received post-graduate training overseas were inclined to concentrate 
their efforts on preparing the type of graduates who would in turn wish to pursue post-graduate 
training .overseas. This was boWld to delay the development of post-graduate training within 
a country to meet its needa. 

7. The suitability of training programnes leading to the degree of Ph.D. by research was 
discussed. This degree was usually required for reasons of promotion and yet did not provide 
the trainee with experience of teaching or modem educational methods. If universities 1n the 
Region would be prepared to modify their regulations. taking more account of teaching e.xperience 
in appointments and promotion it was likely that overseas universities would be willing to con
struct shorter and more relevant progranrnes of training. perhaps leading to a M&ster'a degree 
and including teaching experience. 
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8. Candidates. as well as Governments, did not realize that some facilities available locally 
for training were as good as those available in some overseas,institutions. 

9. Training overseas was likely to become increasingly expensive. 

10. WHO could assist countries in placement or their candidates for training overseas even 
though the cost of the fellowship would be bome by the country concerned. 

11. In order to facilitate the role or 'WHO in securing prompt and appropriate placements for 
post-graduate trainees it was requested that more detailed and specific infonnation be supplied 
on the application forms. and that they_ be received in good time. 

Before the end of the Session, on the second day, Dr Bishop and Dr Grillo presented their 
papers (Annexes VII and VIII) which were discussed on the following day. 

The discussion re-emphasized some points made 1n the papers presented and in particular 
the need for planning post-graduate medical education in relation to other aspects of the pre
paration of persomel to work in the health care system of the coW1try. This would involve 
careful definition of tasks followed by specifications of training progranrnes. Particular 
attention would need to be given to paediatrics and child health, primary medical care, basic 
medical sciences and preventive medicine. It W&s also important to consider the numbers 
required in each speciality and the lack of such information in most countries was corrmented 
upon. 

It was felt that the primary physician should be regarded as a specialist in his own 
right and the following definition was suggested: 

"A practitioner specialized in providing primary and continuing medical care 
to individuals and families. In doing so he places particular emphasis 
upon the prevention of disease and maintenance of health. He will collab
orate closely with and supervise the work of various kinds of paramedical 
health workers according to the health care system of the coW1try." 

Al though it was 1.manimously agreed that this kind of practitioner was a very important 
member of the health team. a minority of the participants did not accept the suggestion that 
he should be accorded a specialist status. This probably arose from local conditions governing 
specialist appointments and their terms of service. 

The need for suitable conditions of work for the specialist after training was emphasized, 
and this should be closely related to programnes of training. It was important to provide the 
trained specialist with facilities for work,including equipment and supporting staff; A satis
fying career structure for all groups, including the primary physicians. was essential so that 
it did not prove necessary to change speciality in order to gain promotion. 

It was generally agreed that each co\Dltry should promote the training of basic medical 
scientists and offer intellectual and financial inducement to students to encourage them into 
the Basic Me<llcal Sciences. The progranne of training should be such as to provide integra
tion with clinical medicine. Post-graduate trainees should not be barred from contact with 
patients since the primary objective of students was to work as doctors. Post-greduate pro
grarrmes 1n Basic Medical Sciences should be aimed at training teachers for tmiversities as 
well as personnel for the health services, e.g. pathologists. The graduates of the progra!l'llle 
should be able to apply their knowledge and skills to the solution of health care problems 1n 
the community. 

The lack of basic statistical infonn&tion concerning the total numbers of physicians and 
the numbers in various specialities in the countries of the Region was confinned, a deficiency 
which required immediate attention and remedy. 
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Medical records in hospitals and other health facilities were generally inadequate. a 
serious hindrance to effective medical education. both undergraduate and post-graduate. The 
quality of medical records needed to be improved and sound medical records systems established. 
The existence of a regional course for medical records officers in Alexandria was brought to 
the attention of the participants. 

In the next series of discussiompost-graduate training in particular specialities was 
considered in tum. 

1. The present crisis in the Basic Medicu Sciences was closely related to staff shortages. 

There were three categories of personnel from which Basic Medical Sciences teachers could 
be rec ru1 ted. These a :NH 

(a) Medically qualified personnel who had been chosen subsequent to �raduation to pursue a 
specialization in the Basic Medical Sciences. There was a great shortage of them in most 
medical schools and it was most important to ensure that sufficient continued to be recruited 
in the future. It was felt that remuneration was one of the most important factors in attract-
ing such indiViduals to the Basic Sciences Departments. It was felt that the salary they 
received should not put them at a disadvantage in compariso� with their full-time clinical 
colleagues. Other incentives would be improvement of working conditions. particularly research 
facilities, and the provision of modem learning resources. 

(b) Non-medical graduates who were specially trained in the Basic Sciences as applied to 
medicine having been given suitable orientation 1n human biology and medical problems. With 
experience they became most valuable teachP.rs. 

fc) Medically qualified persons who were specialised 1n some clinical subject but capable of 
and interested in teaching part of one of th� Basic Medical Sciences on a part-time basis. 

It was generally felt that there was need to increase the numbers of each of these cate
gories in appropriate proportions, according to available resources. and th� local situation. 

2. It was suggested that provision should he made for collaboration in research with clini
cians so that the pre-clinical teachers could be brought closer to clinical problems, and 
clinicians given the opportunity to work on fundamental probleJruJ. 

,3. The extent to which the Basic Medical Sciences required to be learned by medical under
graduates remains undefined and there was an especially urgent need for a review of the obJec
tives of this component of medical education within the context of the entire medical course. 
If the objectives of all courses in the Basic Medical Sciences were clearly defined then all 
categories of teachers would be able to participate more fully and effectively in teaching. 

4. It was essential that the basic principles of the subject be taught and t.ue students 
trained to think for themselves and to solve problems. 

5. The discussion next turned to training in ColTIIIUllity Medicine. It was indicated that as 
with the Basic Medical Sciences the.re was a serious shortage of teaching staff. The under
graduate curriculum in most medical schools was of poor quality and there was very little 
contact with clinical practice and few opportunities for field training. The departments in 
medical schools tended to be isolated and consequently made little impact on medical students. 
There.was a special lack of teaching of the basic medical sciences components of collll!Ullity 
medicine. such as epidemiology. biostatistics and sociology. and environmental health. 

6. Schools of Public Health should develop a closer relationship with medical schools. 
possibly leading eventually to incorporation. This would assist in providing clinical con
tact which these institutes needed and at the same time introduce a powerfUl c0Jm!Un1ty health 
component into the faculties of medicine. 
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7. Valuable contributions had been made by clinicians who had .applied a ma.thematical and 
epidemiological approach to clinical problems 1n their field of interest. There was therefore 
much to be gained by sttempts to develop community medicine within the medical school itself 
ra.ther than 1n an i solated institution . 

B. In addition to the need to train specialists in conmunity medicine itself there should be 
an important component of co!Tl'IIUnl ty medicine in the training of various categories of clinical 
staff and particularly paediatricians and specialists in internal medicine. 

9 .  With regard to Paediatrics it was observed that considering the number of children in 
the population of cotmtries 1n the Region and the very high infant and childhood mortality. it 
seemed strange that this speciality had' not received more recognition. It could not be re
garded as a sub-speciality of medicine because it had its own approach to problems of children 
and its own methods. It was necessary to recognize that the subj ect dealt not only with sick 
children but also with the maintenance of heal th through.out childhood. The speciality should 
therefore be referred to as Paediatrics and Child Health. 

10. This speciality was at present greatly neglected 1n undergraduate training in many medical 
schools of the Region . It deserved to have an equal standing with the other clinical subjects. 
according to the local pattern of organization. departmental or otherwise. Within such a 
system it should have its own course and examination. It should be taught both in and outside 
the hospital and should cover the subjects mentioned above. 

11. It was believed that such an improvement 1n the undergraduate curriculum would result 1n 
increased recruitment to the speciality a.fter graduation; in some countries this was not a 
popular speciality at present. The course of post-graduate training 1n paediatrics and 
child health should again take place 1n the health facilities 1n urban and rural areas as well 
as in hospitals and should contain a substantial element of cormiunity medicine. It was recog
nized that much of the preventive work of child care would be undertaken by the primary physi
cian but paediatric specialists had to have full training in all aspects of their subject. 

12. Post-graduate training progr8JTl?les in other clinical subjects were next discussed and the 
dual system of specialist qualification was described. In this. a professional qualification 
wa.s thought suitable for specialists working in the health services. In addition to this. an 
academic qualification (e. g. M. Sc • •  M.D. or Ph.D. ) was thought to be necessary for those spe4 

cialists appointed to clinical teaching posts . This arrangement was generally agreed to be 
appropriate. 

13. In addition to the training programme in internal medicine, it was felt that there was a 
particular need to develop one in cormnmicable diseases. Proposals were made concerning 
priority development or reinforcement of programnes in ophthalmology, clinical pathology, 
radiology, anaesthetics. nutrition. mental health and family planning. 

14. It was pointed out that it was essential to base such decisions on numerical infonnation 
about the number of specialists �uired and the number at present available. Such infonna4 

tion was generally lacking and there was a great need to fill this serious gap. An exception 
was described in the field of cancer therapy. where it had been established that there were 
only fifty-four radiotherapists in the Region, whereas the ·calculated required number was about 
ten times greater. This was an example where valuable information had been obtained and the 
same approach was recolffllended for other subj ects. 

15. It was suggested that the needs in certain specialities could be met. in part at least, 
by training non•medical staff for particular tasks. 
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RECOftffi:NDATIONS 

1. Continuing Medical Education 

The Meeting recommended that: 

1.1 Member countries should provide comprehensive �vstems of continuing education. ObJeo
tives of progra1m1es of continuing education should take into consideration the health needs 
and priorities of a country as well as its available resources; 

1.2 In each country a national body incorporating representatives of the universities. Minis
tries of Health. Medical Associations. employing agencies and physicians should be fonned to 
develop continuing education ; 

1., This body would need a f'ull-time, medically qualified co-ordinator as an executive 
officer; 

1 ., When detennining the objectives of continuing medical education. definitions should be 
attempted in tenns of specific behaviour of doctors in the delivery of health care; 

1 .5 Universities should take an active role in providing continuing education to physicians 
and specifically by: 

(1 )  revising their present system o f  undergraduate training with a view to 
making a student a more active learner from his early days, and 

(11)  being prepared to provide such education to peysicians working in  district 
and rural areas; 

1 . 6  WHO should be encouraged to support the development of progran-mes for continuing educa
tion of physicians in cowtries of the Region and continue to collaborate with associations 
of medical schools in the Middle East and Africa; 

1.7 WHO should be prepared to consider assisting with experiments into the value of pro
viding progral!'llles of continuing education for speciftc :subJects 1n individual countries; 

1.8 Where a country was able to identify a physician to undertake the role of co-ordinator 
as described above, � should be prepared to ·assist this physician to study and gain exper
ience of continuing education in other countries; 

1.9 WlD should assist countries to develop and make available health literature and other 
teaming material relevant to the needs of doctor� of the country and with a style of presen
tation attractive to the readers. 

2. Post-graduate Tr&ining 

The Meeting recollll!ended that : 

2 .1  Wherever possible post-graduate training should take place in thP. student ' s  own country 
or al tematively in a country with h�&lth problems that are similar; 

2.2 Where it was necessary to undertake training overseas, this should not take place soon 
after graduation and preferably should follow a period of post-gradu11.te training or experience 
in his own country. Long periods of training overseas shoul d be discouragP.d. 

2.3 Countries of the Region should develop their own progral'l!'les of post-graduate training as 
a matter of urgency; 
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2.4  Ministries of Health and universities should collaborate closely 1n the planning. organi
zation and implementation of post-graduate training programnes for physicians and for other 
health workers. Such progranrnes should be seen as one part of health care and manpower 
planning; 

2.5 WHO should continue to assist to the extent possible 1n bringing together faculties of 
medicine and national health authorities for planning post-graduate and other aspects of 
medical education to match the needs of the countries; it could also increase its assistance 
to member countries in the field of health manpower planning; 

2.6 Inform&tion about the numbers of pnysicians according to specialities should be collected 
on a continuing basis for each country to enable proper health manpower planning; 

2.7 The planning of post-graduate medical education should include training of teache rs as 
well as of specialists needed for the health services: 

2.8 Governments and universities should review their requirements for appointments and pro
motion in relation to fonnal qualification with a view to a more flexible system taking 
account of teaching experience as well as research achievement; 

2.9 WHO should identify and assist in the development of suitable national and regional 
centres for post-graduate training. especially in the field of Basic Medical Sciences and 
Community Health. In Basic Medical Sciences. potentially suitable institutions such as the 
Jinnah Post-Graduate Medical Centre. the American University of Beirut and the Faculty of 
Medicine, Khartoum. shoul'd be considered. In Conrnunity Medicine Wll> should continue to 
collaborate with the existing Schools of Public Health in the Region and with more depart
ments in Schools of Medicine which offer post-graduate training in the subject. 

20 10 In order to assist in the utilization of post-graduate prograiranes within the Region, 
Centres offering such progral!llles are urged to publish descriptions of the progra11111es stating 
their objectives. WHO could assist in distributing this information. 

2.11 Attempts should be made to increase the proportion of WHO fellowships used for pos t
graduate training within the Region; 

2.12 When suitable training prograrmnes in the Region were not available. possibilities of 
making use of training facilities 1n othe� regions of the world with similar health probleffll5 
should be utilized wherever possible. 

2 .13 WHO should continue to make known its Regional visiting specialists ' progranme to 
schools of medicine in the Region: 

2.14 Medical Faculties should devote a greater proportion of their budget of their medical 
education projects to educational planning and technology for the development of objectives 
and the implementation of plans for post-graduate and continuing education prograll'l!'les; 

2.15 'Ibe efforts of WHO to establish one or more regional centres with responsibility for 
health literature and other learning materials should be strongly supported. The Organization 
should cont1nu to support the development of 11 brary services by assisting 1n the training 
of librarians and the distribution of health literature and the learning materials; 

2. 16 A.s a measure towards assisting in the recruitment of medically qualified teachers in the 
Basic Medical Sciences. there was need to ensure that their financial rewards are not such that 
they are at a disadvantage 1n comparison with their tull-time clinical colleagues. 

2.17 In order to attract teachers in the Basic Medical Sciences and Community Medicine, intel
lectual inducement should be provided early in the training of medical students by the revision 
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of the existing undergraduate progranrne and provisions made for research facilities in both 
fields; 

2. 18 As an aid towards increasing recruitment to community medicine there was a need to 
improve undergraduate courses in the subject by providing greater clinical contact ar.d, for 
both undergraduate and post�graduate courses. better facilities for field training. There 
should also be closer links between Schools of Public Health and the undergraduate schools; 

2 .19 Recognizing that the primary peysician (general practitioner; family physician) was a 
verJ important member of the heal th team, there should be f'urther study of the des1rab111 ty 
of according specialist status to primary physicians and preparing suitable courses for 
training; 

2.20 There was an urgent need to improve undergraduate courses 1n paediatrics 
health as a means towards increasing the recruitment of undergraduates to this 
It should cover the care of sick children and the maintenance of child health. 
represented by a separate department with its o'Nll courses and examination; 

and child 
speciality. 
It should be 

2.21 In relation to other ·clinical specialities, the number of people being trained should be 
related to the known requirements of the health care system of the country and its resources; 

2.22 Inadequacy of medical records 1n hospitals and other health facilities represented a 
serious hindrance to effective medical education both Wldergraduate and post-graduate, and 
WllJ should continue to assist in the development of medical records systems and the training 
of medical records staff. 
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WORKING GROUP MEETING ON POST-GRADUATE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
OP PHYSICIANS IN THE EASTEIDl MEDITERRANEAN REGION 

Alexandria .. 7 - 11 July· 1975 ' 

It is a great pleasure to weloome you to our Working Group meeting on Post -Graduate and 
Continuing Education of Physicians in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. I am glad to see 
so many of you who have long experience in post-graduate training and are actively involved 
1n its orgaru. zation and promotion. 

The post-graduate education of physicians has been undP.rgoing extensive rev1ew _ in many 
countries of the world during recent years. This is not to say that the principle or lt is 
questioned. However. medical education is a means tow&rds an end. i .e. the delivery of health 
care to the community 1n the most appropriate way using available resources: therefore post
graduate training must be related to the health needs of the cormnmities both · now and in the 
future. This relationship has both qualititative and quantitative aspects. Qualitatively. 
the relationship has to do w1 th the type of curriculum and methods of training considered most 
appropriate and relevant for the solution of comnn.m1ty health problems. Quantitatively. the 
training has to be related to manpower planning and the numbers of physicians needed in each 
speciality including general practice. 

Continuing education of physicians as well as  other categories of health personnel is one 
of the greatest challe�s of our time and has been the concern of the Organization for many 
years. Lord Lister's\• J ad.vice to a former generation of students is  more relevant ·today than 
ever. Quote: "You must always be students. learning and tml.eaming till your life ' s  end and 
if• gentlemen. you are not prepared to follow your profession 1n this spirit. I implore you to 
leave its ranks and betak:e yourself to some third-class trade" . Unquote� 

Continuing medical education is essential in every country if maximum use is to be made of 
the physician manpower available. The rapid development in medical .knowledge and the changing 
heal th care needs ot societies have made continuing education now more than ever before a neces
sity for all physicians .. irrespective of their field of practice or spe.ciality, if they are to 
avoid professional obsolescence. Unfortunately, the efforts of cotmtries in this Region to 
organize continuing education have been extremely limited and focussed more on transmitting new 
1nfonnat1on rather than improving professional competence. Furthennore, it is hardly. if at 
all, related to national health needs and priorities. 

* 
Quoted 1n "The Quiet Artr A Doctor ' s  Anthology" , compiled by Robert Coope. Livingstone, 
Edinburgh and London, 1952 : JK>. 
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Acceptance of the need for continuing education is the primary aim of any education and 
must be established during undergraduate medical studies. Faculties of medicine should accept 
an increasing role in the planning. organization and implementation of continuing education as 
a part of their national responsibili ty. 

Most physicians have heavy workloads and in the face of conflicting demands on their time. 
they are often not interested in programmes of continuing education of the kind commonly 
offered. It is. therefore. important in planning continuing education to give attention to 
the real and felt needs of the doctors and to improvise ways and means of attracting and motiva
ting them to undergo life-long learning . 

The Organization has always drawn attention to the importance of continuing education and 
its development. In your deliberations you may wish. therefore. to outline the ways in which 
WHO might be of further assistance to countries of the Region in developing effective programmes 
of continuing educ�tion. 

The need for specialist post-graduate training in countries of this Region. as in other 
parts of the world. has increased in recent years in view of the continuously expanding health 
services. the creation of new faculties of medicine and the expansion of existing ones. As 
you realize. most of this training has in the past been undertaken in traditional institutions 
outside the Region. Apart from the limited capacity of the overseas institutions to train the 
numbers needed and the problems related to language difficulties and "brain drain" , there has 
been a motmting and genuine concern about the relevance of the training offered to the needs of 
students and their future work in the setting of their own countries. 

In view of the expanding need for post-graduate training and recognizing the present and 
possible future difficulties facing such training in traditional institutions overseas. we in 
WHO give priority to the development and upgrading of national and regional post-graduate 
training programmes. 

A prerequisite for an effective approach to this issue is to know the present state of 
affairs before embarking on solutions to problems. Hence. the report before you on a l!Urvey 
of 1n11jor post-graduate and continuing education progra11111es existing in the Region. 

In reviewing this report. no doubt. you will examine and identify the difficulties that 
face post-graduate or what is often called specialist training in countries of the Region and 
suggest solutions to them . Needless to say that the types of programmes needed most are those 
which are relevant to the health needs of countries in the Region and can play a role in the 
development of their healt.� services. 

I feel that we need to address ourselves to a number of questions. For example: 

What sort of post-graduate training prograrm1es are needed and for what purpose? 

How can we make post-graduate programnes in the Region stimulating and attractive to young 
graduates who traditionally aspire to go overseas for further training? 

When is it necessary to send fellows overseas. and what are the criteria for that and how 
long should they stay abroad? 

How can we recruit and train more teachers especially in the basic sciences and cormrunity 
medicine? 

Which i s  more important: the paper qualification or the content, quality and relevance 
of the training? 
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It i s  the answers to these and other similar questions that should guide the development 
and e,cpansion of post-graduate education. It has al.ways been a source of pleasure and great 
satisfaction for me to discuss matters related to medical education with senior medical 
advisers like your goodselves and listen to their views which help 1n the formulation of our 
plans and strategies to prorrote medical' education in the Region. 

I should like to welcome you once more to the Regional Office. and to wish your meeting 
every success. I l ook fonrard w1 th great interest to the results of your deliberations and 
to receiving your reco1T1T1endat1ons on this important subJect. 
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Wnen tne medical student completes . his undergraduate 

education he is qualified as a J)hysician , but an :undifferentiated 

one , described once by a colleague as "a free-swimming larval 

physician . "  Whatever kind of work he is later to undertake 

_ requires that he _undergo , some fu�ther . training • . This may not 

be entirely a forir.al training , sinc_e much _can _be learnt informally 

in the .course of _wo_rk. But in this sense _ every p_hysician is a 

It is assumed. that. nobody_ '.would �is_pute _ ,that .the 

postgraduate training of. physicians should be _ _ designed t!) meet 

the needs for health care of the community which they serve • 
.• I •· ' • • . ., • . 

It must be admitted , however, that in practice this i_deal �s 

only_ partially , fulfille� , and for .some countri�s �ardly at all .  

It is necessary ,  therefore , to examine mar� �lose.ly the ways in 

which postgraduate_ training should be. arranged .. so as to ensure 

the . closest . approach to the desired relevance .  

Fostgraduate education should be seen as  one part of 

the preparation of personnel required to provide health care to 

the community • As such it must start from a definition of. the 

. ?ealth problems to be handled , _stated. in terms which are quant

i_�a�ively as accurate as possible . . When appli�d to  the training 

of _ _ specialists , .  there must be some attempt to foresee the ways 

in _ which the size of these health problems are likely to change 

in :the future . The working life of a physician is thirty. or 

more years , and for most- countries it can be antic�pated that 

healt� problems . and priorities will change _during such a period. 
. . . ' 

. It is e�sential . that the education of _ physicians is such . that 

�hey appreciate the need to review their knowle�ge at intervals , 

and to seek . further education in order that they can meet  changing 

needs more efficiently. The mental- attitude that. �auses the 

physician continually to seek after new knowledge must be developed 
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during undergraduate d ays ; and thereafter 'the ·physician should 

be provided with- enco·uragernent , opportu:h.i ty and .faci'li ties ' 'ror 

continuin� education. 

iiaving defined the· nature · of the health problems' ·or 

the country , plans for dealing with the'm wiif largeiy · 'de1;erm1ne 

the kind and number of  physicians required . . This · ,./:ill- 'a lso ' be 

clos ely .. related to .the · numbers of ·  other categ:ories . of perso·nnel 

in the health team ,  and the role and training of · each· category. 

It may at first , appear that this is an unnecessarily complex 

approach to defining the needs of postgradua te  education, ·and 

that it demands information that is not usually available . •  

However , if postgradua te education is to b·e made rel evant · t o  

needs i t  i s  essential that i t  b e  planned . This • �eans that the 

kind of postgraduate training - given to the physician shou1a· fit 

him to perform .functions which have been specified by the· .kind 

of analysis suggested above . It is appreciated that much of 

the data may be lacking , but if the best use is made of what is 

· available , and l ocal knowledge and experience also utilised it  

should be possible  to  reach helpful descriptions· of functions , 

even if these need to  be mod ified ' in the light of later· knbwledge . 

This definiti on of function makes i t  possible to  

specify the course of training required t o  prepare the · physician 

for the j ob .  The cours e of training ·can then i f  necessary be 
. - �� -� . -

tailored to the individual 1 s needs and if  the training institutions 

concerned , and the physician himself are fully aware of the 

situat ion the training can be completed in the shortest possible 

t ime . This approach has been too little used
. in th� pait , but 

. . .  . , · 
it  is more l ikely to produce well trained physicians than the 

present arrangements , which simply provide for t;aining 'in a �named 

speciality or acade�ic discipline . 
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The difference  in approach 1my. be _illustrated 

by cons idering · paediatrics . f'iany countries seeking-. t o  improve 

their health care services have a population s.tructure0 with a 

very high proportion of . children. · There may be a very high 

infant mortality ,  and the major diseases �re due: .to ,infection , 

parasitic infestation and under-nutrit ion, in widely, spaced 

- rural·: communities with poor communications . _ Whati  _kind of 

postgraduate training is - needed for physicians who . . wilL be able 

to handle such problems? .  The conventional:. answer.- -is - t o ·  train 

specialist paediatricians , · and in the past many have - been trained 

in Europe -or North America. - -Here the speciality_. is practised 

in ·hospitals , usually in - cities . Infant mortality is low, 

infect ive illnesses are not prominent , parasitic disease almost 

non-existent · and · the problems of nutrition. centre around over

feeding of babies . · Sub-specialisation within paediatrics has 

developed and research concentrates upon such topics· as inborn 

errors of metabolism ; congenital abnormalities and - other rare 

disorders . · How effective will the physician trained in this 

setting be . when he returns .to his own country? lie will nominally 

be a paediatrician, but he will not have been trained for the 

task he has to undertake when he returns home , · with its need to  

emphasise preventive paediatrics and child health. The term 

"paediatrics "  has a different meaning in the two situations , and 

although Europe and North America were specified _ it must reeret

full;y be admitted that the training offered in s.ome .countries 

within the Region_ is no  more appropriate t o  the · needs - �f the 

country. itself . 

A similar situation exists in other specialities . 

In the countries to which many physicians go for a training in 

internal medicine , ·  the subject has become divided into a range 

of sub-specialities - cardiology , · rheumatology, .  endocrinol ogy, 
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oncology and so on • .  The sub-specialist is not prepared to 

·treat patients outside his field of -interest , and expects tc 

be - able to pass them to  a colleague • .  · This kind of training 

does not fit the overseas physician well - to undertake the work 

for which he is likely to be required when he .returns to  his 

country. Here he will  rleed to ·be a general specialist in 

internal medicine , not relying excessively on extensive laboratory 

investigations , but with a deep knowledge of . diseases of particulal" 

local importance , and able  to handle some patients ·with relatively 

simple illnesses that he might have thought beneath his notice 

during· ·his training . · · The doctor trained in the sub-speciality 

is likely to  be ineffective , and to feel frustrated and dissatisfied 

when placed in this situation. 

The primary physician is the one with whom the patient 

first. comes · into c ontact .  He may not give the first medical 

attention if the system employs paramedical personnel to do this . 

He is , however , a most important person in the health care system 

and should be regarded as a specialist in his own right . It 

seems that in many countries he does not receive this recognition, 

his status is  a lowly one , and there is no appropriate programme 

of postgraduate education. The career of primary physician needs 

to . be made an attractive and satisfying one , with the job accorded 

the high status it deserves and a career structure which does not 

require the physician to become an administrator in order to 

gain promotion. The first steps in this development are the 

definition of the functions of the primary physician and the 

subsequent specification of an appropriate course of postgraduate 

education. 

Teachers in basic medical sciences · are critically 

important in medical education , and in turn their training must 

be related to the general plan of education for physicians . 
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The teacher of a bas ic science must first be a subject-matter 

expert in his discipline , but at least equal importance attaches 

to his ability to teach , to help his students to learn , and to 

�otivate them in their �earnin� . He rnust therefore study 

educational methods so  that he can select and apply those most 

apnropriate to his own s ituation. Motivation in students depends 

to a great extent in the ir being able  to s ee the relevanc e of the 

basic science to future clinical practice . This can be demonstrated 

more clearly if teaching , and especially practical clas� 

instruction ,  is c oncentrated upon human rather than animal 

exacples , and drawing upon clinical problems wherever possible .  

These requirements point to the need for a particular pattern 

of training for the future teacher in basic science .  I t  differs 

in several respects from the conventional training which emphasises 

personal research to the exclusion of almost everything else and 

seems hardly a suitable  preparation for the task to be undertaken .  

Preventive medicine should be a prominent part o f  the 

general training of all physicians , and its ideas should pervade 

all specialities . Postgraduate training in preventive medicine , 

as with the clinical specialities , should emphasise princ iples 

but should concentrate upon problems that are of local importance .  

The emphasis in some courses in Europe and ?Torth America has 

shifted away from those aspects that are most  important to 

countries with l ess developed health s ervices . Furthermore , 

these courses �ive l ittle chance for active field work , and learning 

preventive medicine without field experience is akin to learning 

to be a specialist in internal medicine without access to patients . 

There is a clear need for a review of educational programmes in 

preventive medicine to ensure their relevance to  the tasks to  be 

met by the trained specialist . 
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These exanples from particular specialities point 

to the need for planning in postgraduat e  education . This must  

start fron the general plan for the health services of the 

country , from which it will be poss ible to state the roles that 

different specialist physicians will be required to play. 

Working from these  defined roles it will be possible . t o  specify 

for each speciality the general course of study required , and 

later to  fill in the details as necessary • .  This information 

should then be published so that physicians proposing to  follow 

a particular career know what is expected of them . 

The planning operation must also attempt to indicate 

the numbers required in  each speciality , and since this is  concerned 

with prolonr,ed courses of training and with the careers of 

individuals , there must be predictions of numbers required at 

l east ten years ahead , the estimate being reviewed and updated 

regularly. It is  appreciated that to  begin with these estimates 

of requirements may be  inaccurate and subj ect to the effects of 

many unpredictable factors . They can , even so , give valuable 

guidelines , indicating specialities which do not require staff 

and others where an almost unlimit ed need exists . There would , 

for instance , be no point in training neurosurgeons , cardiac 

surgeons or oncologists if the country ' s  health plan did not 

provide for hospitals catering for these specialities , but rather 

placed first priority upon community health centres staffed by 

primary physicians . 

Having prepared a statement of the numbers expected to  

be  needed in various specialities , these figures should again be  

published.  Newly graduated physicians could then determine 

what their prospects were in any speciality. Steps could be 

taken by governments to induce physicians to train for those 
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specialities most needed , and to deter them from other specialities . 

This could be  done by inducements of various k�nds , including 

the selective award of training fellowships which would be restricted 

to those proposing to  follow specialities for which there was a 

particular need . 

An essential part of the plannine operation is  to 

ensure that working conditions and the career structure in the 

spec iality are satisfying to the specialist when he is trained .  

This matter is worthy of careful study , for there is no point in 

training specialists , however c arefully , if they subsequently 

find working conditions so unattractive that they change to another 

speciality, or leave the health service or the country altogether. 

Satisfaction in work has to do with many factors and not only 

the rate of pay. The availability of supporting staff , diagnostic 

facilities and other resources are important . Professional 

isolation must be avoided. The career structure should be such 

that the specialist can ,  if he chooses , gain promotion while 

continuing in clinical practice , rather than being required to  

become an administrator . Finally, the well  trained specialist 

will know that he needs to continue his education throughout his 

professional career , and will be dissatisfied if he i s  denied 

such opportunities . Facilit ies of various kinds for continuing 

education are most important both for the maintenance of the 

efficiency of the health services and as a contribution to  the 

satisfaction of the specialist with his working conditions . 

Continuing education is a necessity for all physicians 

in whatever branch of medicine they are working. The body of 

knowledge required of a physician is continually changing and 

growing and it is  not t o  be expected that any doctor will practice 

effectively unless he continues to learn. Learning may result 

from many kinds of activity , some formal and others quite informal . 
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It is relatively easy for physicians working in a large hospital 

to arrange their work in such a way that they learn from each 

other ,  in the daily routine of caring for patients . 

Doctors who practice in relative isolation , as for 

instance in a health centre or clinic , are denied these opportunities , 

and need a more formal approach . This may take the form of 

attending short courses , or lectures and seminars given by 

visiting teams of experts from a teaching centre . Such activities 

can be organised by a locally appointed individual or committee , 

and based upon a local hospital . Publications , programmed texts , 

audio-tapes and other materials designed to update knowledge may be 

produced and circulated , perhaps with financial support from the 

pharmaceutical industry or from government funds . 

There is no one method more suitable than all others , 

s inc e the preferences of individuals differ as do personal 

c ircumstances . With a variety of options available there is a 

greater chance of reaching a large number of doctors . Continuing 

education has the potential to play a maj or part in improving the 

quality of health care , and it therefore needs to be encouraged . 

Furthermore , it is not enough simply to  provide opportunities , 

but encouragement and inducement must be  also given to  physicians 

to  take advantage of them . Much can be achieved by building up 

correct attitudes during undergraduate education. Later induce-

ments to attend may take the form of financial payments , credit 

in relation to promotion for those attending regularly and 

c ompetitions with prizes for those with best results • .  Above all 

the programmes for . continuing education should be made so  obviously 

relevant to the health problems of the country that physicians will 

feel a positive need to take advantage of them. 
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I n  conclusion i t  will he evident that great emphaEis 

t:w:; been placed upon the rol e of planning in postgraduate educat i on , 

and that this includes a careful definition of  rol es and functions 

l eading to  the desibn of relevant traininc proGrammes . It 

foll ows that most posteraduate education should oost appropriately 

take plRce in the physician ' s  own country ,  or if thi� is not 

possible , in a country with s imilar health problems and health 

s ervices . Advanced training for a few specialities , often directed 

townrds a research requirement , may appropriately be followed in 

other countries but at a later stage in the specialist ' s  career. 

Examinations and cert ification in the spec iality must be specified , 

hut too much attention should not be paid to �aintaining inter-

national compatibility .  l-'ostgraduate education and c ertification , 

and cont inuing education must remain relevant above all to the 

local requirements for health care . 
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The aios of post..;rr.du.�tc oduc�tion in b=sic ncdicn.l 

3Cienccs in ru1y country in the world e,._-m be listed briefly n� 

follot1s : -

( o.) As contin1.ti.nc educ�tion for all d�tors , .  dentists or 

Ile.:11 th Sciences rcrsonncl uho even for their tr.sic 

[."enerol pnctico nu3t l=ocp :-ibre:i.st of ndvnnccs in 

Mcdicn.l Sciences ns ,rell c.s revise wh:lt they h..--..d 

le:-.rnt . 

( b )  As f1JU.'lll..'l.tion lm�rlodco n t  nn nJ.r-nce. level for 

those doctors , dentii:its etc . ,  uho r-.ro e:1b.'l.rkin::; on 

courses fer their ri�rt iculnr s:::,cci�lict ur..nchcs of 

Ilc�.lth Sciences c. :::;. nuri;ery, Hod.iciue , Obstetrics 

::irul Gynnccolo:_y, Orthocl.nntics etc . 

( c) For these who h..'l.vc chose:i thu b.."1sic Uodic'.ll Scic;iccs 

ns t�eir c�racr for tc�chilli:' �1/or rcsc�rch. 

( d) Por those uho ,till ul tim tcly .;;i ve service in the 

Ucdic�l Lnborotorics of their countries �s 13 . ,..  .....  .J•  

Pc.tholo.:;ists , !licrobiolo(;ists,  Pnrc.si toloci3t3, 

ID!'runolo::;ists , etc. 

In dcvclo-:-,in,-; cou..'ltri oa_ t!icrc uill be cve:1 crcntcr need for 

t�.ininr; to fulfill c.11 those four �ins bcc�u::ic of 

(c.) The ropiu '"d�nccs bcin::; mcl.e •in i-Iedicnl Sciences my 

be occuI'lllt! in countries fnr iuny froo a p.-,,rticul=ir 

developinc country. Disscninntion end discussion of 

these advnncos should ·  � encoumced in the developing 

countries. 
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studier, 1n clinicnl ocdicino should tnkc pl::.ce in 

tho developin,:: countries so ·th.':!.t there 1'rill not bo 

loss of osscntial health m.npowcr then tho 

nococae.ar;r instructions in the rosic Medicnl 

Sciences oust �lso bo civon in tho devolopinc 

countries. 

( ii). Secondly, the dovelopncnt of relcr-nt rcse�rch in 

the basic Mcdiccl Sciences C!J.n only occur 1n the 

developing countries if Clinicicns end tho Ucdicnl 

Scientists there c.m discuss problcns together. 

( c }  ( i} There is c. grant worldwide sr..ort�gc of pre-clinical 

end Pathology teMhers . This short!lG8 is greatest 

in develop� countrie s .  Unless rui nctive � a 

constructive effort is mda to troin the tel'.chcrs 

inthese. fields of Medicine the shortc.cc will continue . 

( ii) The strong-est notiv:-.tion into tho �sic I!cdic!ll 

Sciences ccn only cooe fro□ the intellectual so.tis

fnction of rosecrch. Tho develop�ont of interest 

in rosenrch which should start in the undcr�dunta 

years of oduc�tion should be encoumged actively. 

Te.:ichina cnn also only be enriched by pnrticip:i.tion 

·1n roscarc!-1. 

( d )  In nost devoloping countries the notiv::i.ti'on of doctors 

into fields of P�tholOGY m.o wen low. This 'tl:!y bo 

bccnuse t:ovcrnoon t mvo ,:;rca t difficulty in rccrui ting • 
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ccnor-1 duty doctors :mu � kocp those they hnvu t !.:.lnly 

for scrvico in �lintn�l n,"1 i r.i na with thA 1-csult tb.�t 

by onission. � thcr th::n ui th int,m.+. • thr-.r ]'lrr:1 r,ct tho 

trcininc of P.:i.tholoc;i.sts, Unless thcro is an =i.cti.vc 

effort mdo t o  correct this it ,rill continue to be 

dif'ficul t to recruit Pntholo,::i.sts for thel csscntinl 

di�Gl'lostic services in the delivery of hc:'.lth c�re. 

noroovcr rcscnrch outside the Univcrsitioo :-..id :i:r.. 

eovcrnocnt hc=--l.th scrvice::J uill not dct"Olop unless 

poot-crn,dunto courses in fields of P�tholoCY �re 

insti tutcd. 

Ucw !".ppro�ch to :post,;r:duntc r.iedic�l educntion 
in developing countries 

l'Iost of the F=i.cul tics of lledicine nnd Dentistry or Fncul tics 

of He�lth Sciences in the dcvelopinc countries h."'.ve only recently 

b<?en cstnblished duri.ne tho 1:-.st dec�de . l,'hilc it is i)Ossiblc th..,t 

their undcrr;rndtl.'.lte curricub h:i.vc been dcsicncd nlona the older 

troditio� p.'.lttorns there h..wc wc::i e fforts n."'.tlc in r.�ny of tho 

Fe.cul tics :it the u�e oi' newer ncthods in cduc:,,tion, Thus :i.ttc::::pts 

�o bcillt; rmdo to brine closer the tc�china of the trodition.�lly 

co□pa�t□cnt�lizcd prc-clinic�l subjects of .Ulc�tooy, PhysioloiY, 

Biochonistry etc. These ntto□pts h:lvo rcsul tcd in succeas of 

vc.rious dot;reos of intcgrntion, or corrcl�tion. 
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As nn e�plo of c. f,:,.irly successful cxpcrincnt in 

integrntion tho B.Sc. (He�lth Sciences) do�cc procr=i.IJIJ.o of tho 

University of Ire , Nieorio. will be outlined. This prot;roDIJO was 

designed to fo::ro n foundntion degree not only fo� doctors end 

dentists but a.lso for those who my wish to proceed to  post

crndu:J.te work in tho b:l.sic nedico.l sciences. 

The progrruJDc spnns tho first three yen.rs of n six yo'.".r 

oedicc.l nnd dento.l educn.tion following one yoa.r of post secondary 

school science learning of Physics , Chenistry and Biology. 

The institutionnl objectives of the I fe B.Sc. (Hoa.1th 

Sciences) degree progn.,:mc nre ns follows:-

B1Sc1 (HEALTH SCIE?TCES) DEGREE 

TIISTITUTIOifAL O�CTIVES 

Genorri.l: At the end. of n 3-yc:-ir educ,:,.tio�--.1 procrnmc the 
.:;r-.dun.te slnll be rc3.cly :mcl c.blc to :,rocced to n. clinica.l course 
lea.ding to the M.D . , Ch.B. or tho D.n.s.  or to give service in the 
hc�lth fields of the mtion ns a parn..�edica.l scientist cspccia.lly 
after a.n M.Sc. degree in one of tho po.ronedicn.l sciences. 

Kn_owlcdgc nnd Skill 

{a) The gr.:iduntc will be able to denonstroto with the use of 
scientific instrunonts nnd nethods th.'.lt he or sho ms c 
thorQUf;h lmowledge of tho stzucturos , functions and 
che::iistry of the cells , tissues, ori:;:ms of tho ln.uxtn body 
in health nnd in disenso nnd the robti onship of !fan to 
his fa.oily, his cocounity nnd his onvironnent . 

{b)  Uith the use of scientific oquipncnt the grodun.te will be 
nblc to de�onstroto tho structure , function and che.aistry 
of the cells, tissues nnd orenns of the ht.u:lrul body. 
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( c) Tho gr,d�to will bo �blo to dononstro.to his or her s1:ill 
at invostiec,ting tho rclc.tionship of 11!:m to his faoily, hiD 
coonuni ty nnd his environncnt , 

( d )  Tho er:iduato will bo• nblc to  r.dvise on how Men can mintnin 
his �od.y in cood henlth throuch ndcqunto nutrition end clean 
�bits ,  inprove bis rcl�tioruJhip with hia fru!ily, cou:n.tnity 
ruid cnviroroont, 

( o)  . Tho ,cduo.to will bo .o.blo to dononstro.to a full CiJ?reci:ition 
of tho contri butiono cf c:irlicr �md current scientific 
resocrch in tho honlth sciences,  

/..ttitudc 

( f) Tho arodu..'\to will doco:1stro.to tlut ho hes ncquirud n 
sypnthctic :i tti tudo tou�rds the 1,robloc of hw1---:.n 111-hc�l th, 

( c) Tho ,:raductc will dcoon.:ltnto a stroil{; belief in tho strcncth 
of tca.c. work in offccti� solutions tor hcnl th 11roble11e, 

( h) The �-d�t.J t·r-11 .:.lso .icuonstroto th:::.t ho Jm3 acquired 
respect for ancl f�i th in thaJ nbili ty of other ocnbors of 
the ho�lth ton�, 

Tho Cours� liot for tho Ifo D , Sc ,  (Honlth Sciences) dc�o pr�� 

is cs follows : -

COURSE LISI' 

A. IlfrRODUCTORY COURSES • 

B. 

Introducti on to the University , tho lf orlC:. of lon.rnine, 
tho objectives of the F�culty of llo�lth S ciences,  tho 
Curriculun, Methods of le::-,rninc and of enquiry, 

BACKGRomm couns:ss ;.. 

1 .  Introductory Course in P�,ysio-P�tholo.]i.cal 
Chcoistry 

2, Diost..�tistics 

3. Physics in lloalth Sciences . 
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C .  TREME COURSES ON HUMAN BIOLOGY IN WJ,TH SCIEUCES 

Thone One 
Thcno Two 
Thcae Throe 
Theme Four 
Thcc.c Fivo 
Thone Six 

Tho Cell 
Tho Tissuo 
Hrui 
Mnn and the Anin"ll Kincdoo 
Mt'.n nnd his Fanily 
Mrui in tho C ocouni ty nnd 
Environnent 

WHO EmO 

Thcoc Soven Tho Abnomcl Biology of Mrui. 

THEME ONE Tin; CELL 

1 .  Cell Structuro end 1\mction 
2. Cytochcnistry 
3 .  llodicnl nicrobiolo� 
4. Phnrmcocytoloey 

THE TISSUE 

1 .  Coll Division ,  ?laturotion, Diffarontia.tion nnd Agcinc 
2. Fertilizn tion nnd o�bryo�ncais 
3. Hll:l,'.l.?l Genetics - to include Imuno�nctics 
4. Introduction to ,mrao.cogcnotics 
5. Tissues of tho body 
6. Histological c.nd histochc.:ucnl techniques 
7. Pb.:>.mc..codyrumicif- - activity a.rid effects of 

drugs on tissue. 
8. Photogrophic technique 

THEliE THREE ?WI 

t .  Orc:inoaenosia �nd f'unctionnl diffen:ntintion 
2. Hnenopoietic ruld lynphoid tissues -

(n )  blood nnd body fluids 
(b) iC!IlWloloc:y 

3. Cnrdiovn.aculo.r Sys ten 
4. Rcspirntory Systcc. 
5. Rcml Systeo 
6 .  G�strointcstinnl Systen 
7. liutri tion nnd nctnbolisa 
a. Endocrines 
9. aoproduction 

1 o. riusculo-alcolotnl Systen u.Ild Skin 
1 1 .  Tho Uervoll!J Syotcn 
1 2. Growth, dcvelopncnt , nntuntion o.nd necin.J• 
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1 .  Evolutionnry history of n.-m o.nd vortobrotos 
2. Animl bch:::.viour 
3 . H.:.n ' s  imJtinctivo bchnviour 
4. Pn.rnsitology, 

THIJ�E FIVZ - ti.AN AND HI3 FJJULY 

1 .  Enotion nnd uoti�.ti�-:. 
2.  Pernon.."'.lity 
3. Cocnz:,tivc ncnfal !Unction 
4. ?sycholoc;icnl c'!cvclo:>!.l.cnt =-nil n.d.."'.pt..'l.tion 

the child, tho �dolosccnt �nd the old. 
5. The ntructuro of tho Ii':-.rrl.ly 
6 .  Po. ttcrns o:f lifo ill t�10 �:mily 
7. The F=.nily in hunl th 
B. Tho F�ly in diaon.so. 

TEElIE SIX ?-Wt IN HIS cmt•!UIITTY /J-l"D 2N'linOmIZNT 

1 .  Typc:J of onvron:.icnt :  phy�ic.'.ll , bioli1,ric�l end soci.'.ll 
2.  Thll Structure of the C onnur.i ty 
3 . F=:ttcrns of life within the corami ty 

Problcna of honlth c�ro within tho coanunity to 
includo Il:!n..".BQnent 

5 .  Delivery o f  h..J�,lth c:irc t o  t he co�-�,unlty to 
include m1:,orvi sion 

6.  Snnit�tion 1:'ithin tho cor:riunity 
7. Denocrophy: 

(n.)  ?opul�tion tl'J'�".llica 
{ b) :i'o.nily Phnnillt'.! 

a. Cline.tic �<'bptntion 
9. Hacl th Records 

1 o. P rofessioml Ethics in Hen.l th Science 
1 1 .  Vitn.l Stntisticz a.�d Principles of �'pidcniolo� 
1 2 . .  Tho ros:,or.so o f  N� nnJ hi s  Co;i!U?'..i ty t o  pnrnsi tic: 

�nd clcrobi3l infoction 
t :, .  i-lcterin l!cdica and T oxicoloGY• 

TffiltE SE\l'Elt T� ABNOillt\L i3IOLOGY OP ?U.N 

t . Principles of Pdholoi::y 
2. Lbnoru�l Psych'.>lOCY 
3 . Soci�l Disorders. 
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Froo beth tho insti tutio�l objoct1'Ves nnd tho cc,,.irsu list 

it wi.11 bo noted · th.;,t thi'.i cnrrioulnn de>n.,:nds: -

( n) qorc proctlcc tcmnrcls self-roliruico in the propa.mti1 

histo106icn.l .. sections ; the prepnr:ition of ocd.i.n 'f'or 

�turc of oicl"o-o:rcrurl-SD.9; the correct use and 

inintennnce · of bnsic din.gnostic nnd rasonrch aquipP-Ont. 

( b) study in depth of coll nnd tissue bioloey �tc. 

( c)  · encouroc-enent in the uso of li tero ture in scientific 

joUl'?l,.'.l.lB 

( d) individunl :rosecrch projects for c�ch ·student ns well 

as opportuniti�s for pnrticip.1tion in rescarcn work. 

While it is obvious thnt only sooe ncn1 Fo.culties nay be 

able. to institute such o.n intcerc,tcd protiroIJOo �a this it is 

possible th::it the older Faculties my tr.ko initial ntte�pts at 

integr::,.tion throu�h the less drastic approach �r correlntion. The 

osocntinl is th:lt the undergrndunto be presented with n picture 

of ·tho biology of l'bn ns ' close to the :roo.li ty of his intecmtcd self'. 

Even with Dinor degrees of intcgrotion it will be essential 

as a found..'\tion for :future post-�d'1.'.l.to work thct in nll f�cultios 

in developing countrics:-

(o.)  effort be t.lQ.do to ost.:.blish in nll our undorarnd�to"' 

sclf"�reli.:i.nco in their pr.icticnl work. They ehould 

lc..1.:ii'.i" to d.c:> . thincs thcnaelves .  
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(b) they should develop their iMtimt for invcstieo,tion 

rothor th!?.n be cnco'L11':'.gcd to lonm by note ruid be 

prescnti� tcxtbodk smtcncnts uithout qucstionine thco. 

(c)  they should be n...".dc noro scnsitivo of tho nocds of 

their cormuni ty for better ruid noro efficicmt ho.:il tli 

cnro. To mke this possible rui early introduction into 

coonunity c.�rc n nd public health should ba r,.:,.de. 

Post-mdu:ite Ucdic.'.'ll E,lucntion 

If nn intcgm ted untlcrG'r.l.d>r. to procro:r.:.o ha.s been insti tutcd 

then it is only lQcicnl thnt it ohould be i'olloucd by :m into{;l':lted poat-gr�duate 

educe.tion. LVcn if tho undcr-cro,du.."'..to p:rogronoe is tmdition..".l 

and the :;;,rcclinic!'.l courses h.--:.vo been t�ucht sepnritcly then tho 

newly dosi::,ncd intogroted postcrduc::;o procr:mnc will bo all the 

norc esscnthl. 1nlilo there h.".s been a tendency :for post-Gr.\dunto 

rcocnrch to be spocinlizcd in t11nt the post-grodunto student chose 

to l:ork in depth on ono rcsc.'.l.rch problen, it ms bee one obvious 

tln t GrCCtcr success in llw::mi Biolo(!Y end Huren Pntholoc:r c� now 

bo nchiovod if the �ckcround of tho invcstic-r.tor io brond. 

Aoi,in t o  offer nn cx::n:plo of n i1ro::rru:mo th=-.t exists in one 

of our c ountries, the M.Sc . decree procrr,.nnc in Eu.":l.."'.n BioloGY nnd 

I!uren P.::.tholoGY of tho Univ.Jrsity o:f I:fc,  Hi.:;cri=. is IJrescnted: 

The Institution-'.".l Ob.iectivcs of the M.Sc. degree i n  Hun.."U'l Diolocy 
nnd Uun.".n Pcthology 

Postarndunte cduc.:i.tion in the Faculty of Hc�lth Sciences in 
llWJrul Biolocr mid Bchnviour mid Hu::nn Pctholoay shnll e n.:ible the 
gr.:idude, t o  use tho knowlodae and sldll �cquircd in the course: -
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i. to contributo �t n hic;h level to henlth services in his 
corirrun:i -ty throuch dfo01ostie hbo:rntory services ;  

ii.  to  c6nt:ributo to tho t:r.J.ninc of the heal th tcan by bcine 
able to dcnonstn-.to to students in. en intecrnted tcnchina 
:proerOJ.l!J.O· in Hun:in Diolo;,:y nnd Ech..-iviour end Humn Fnthology 
i .• e. tho B.'.lsic Hcd�c� Sciences n.nd Po.tholo.zy; 

lii. to .be r.blc to invcstignto he.11th problc::is usin,J, uith 
laimiledgo end confidence , the nost  codern scientific 
equipncnt mid nethous; 

+iv • . . to p.".rlicipntc in tho trninin..3" of y�"'Cr rostrrrn,du.:i.tc 
students in HU!.1...'Ul Diolo[;"J :md Bcb.'.lv:.our ru1d Ilun.:m PntholOQ" 

1�tti tuc:.,iml Ob,iectivcs 

'l'ho objectives wst be to incul�tc in the stwlcntn th:.t 
cttitudo of �ynp..�thy, scientific �nd intcllcctu.1.l �p1roc.ch tc 
hcnl th :riroblcns �,.: the h�i ty to 102.rn. II once the studu.i.ts 
ere stioul.:ltcu to con-i:inuc or proceed to thcir ncdicnl or dcnt..1.l 
�e;;rc9-s r.nd to .rctur:i to their chosen fields of Hunnn Biolomr · 
rlia 'Bchrivi6ur ·or· H� P�tholoGY to c.pply the scientific c.pprcc.ch 
they h..1.v.o lc..1.rnt to the solution of hcnlth problcns. 

F;nowlcd,ro nnd Skill 

Tho Post-crnduntc who will holtl the !faster cf Science decree 
�ill , ct tho end of his c ourse nnd rcsccrch invcsti�.tion bo �ble :-

i. to use the rosic sci�utific cquipuont to dcoonstrr.to nnd 
investigr�te the functions of the Colla , 'l'isoucs :ll1d. Or.:;=m 
systcns of the hun".11 bocy �.:nJ huu .. "'.n bch:lviour both in 
hcnl th end in tlfocc.sc ;  

ii . thu3 , he will be �jlc to use coopctcntly such cannon 
instruncnts ns tho 1 i.i;ht nicroscopo , pluso contIT.st 
nicrosccpc , fluorescent nicroscopc, tho electron 
oicro�copc, ccnhi.fu,:cs, ul tr..ccntrifuc;cs , spcctrophoto
octors , oscilloscopes·, :::,oly.-:;rnphs otc. in the invcsti�
tion of scientific problcn::. ; 

iii. he ,rill be �blc to fix, oohed , section �cl stnin tioeuo 
sections for histoloeiccl, histochc:dcn.l nnd electron 
:dcrosco,ic..1.l c:xcr::iint:.tion;  

iv. ho uill be cblc to IJ.'.lkC )?Crn.·mcnt rocorcls of his cytolo
ciC'.'.l , histoloeicnl, cytochcr.iccl �nd histochonicnl 
obscrv:itions by photocr:--.::-hic ucthocls , bci!li:: �blo to use 
the cnuorn. ,. develop ::nd print photot'.;r.:.l)hic filns. 
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v. he uill bo able 'i.o invcstic:::.b th.:: structure of tho boc!y 
by cnrcful dis.scctic.n D...'1.u. tho pcr.:�ncnt riro1m.retion of tho 
!)roscctcd �rts of tho body. Ii:o �:ill be nble to nount 
for dcwo113trntion , vrosoctcd ��rts of the bo1y. Re vill 
be �.'blo t o  :'lOnsurc , o.ru.l conpn.rc , the �ri�. ti ens in !):U-t s 
of t�10 body. 

vi . ha uill � �blc t o  fo'.!.lott ::..:.ck.bolic _:)roc�:...ses uithin tho 
cells of th-' body by b!och:nic�l nothous, rccordinc his 

· rccul t s  iti tii th.:i use o! Sj'.'lectro:;_)hotonotors , .r:i.<lio-
·· cOUllt.:>rs etc. :m<l clso ,nth the use of .:i.utoro.cliocmphic 
and ot!1or T1othoda invol vin,; tho use of �diosotopo3 ::i.s 
tr::.co clencnt:J .  

vii . ho uill be n blc to investi�tc tho functions of c=:11s of 
tho nervous sys tons nnd other c ells of tho bocy ui th tho 
use· of bioelectric ��)ar�tus �d rec ord tho results of 
his invos ti:r:itions ; 

viii . he will be nblo to uoo v:1rious psycholocic:::.1 test intm
n0nt3 :mcl interpret tho results obtc.incd,. correctly. 

ix. ho · uill be nblc to ·construct his own psycholocic�l test 
· instrunonts onG. �l.id:·.to tnc:n. 

x.  ho uill be :1blc to tlosicn oxpori□onts us� h'borntory 
an.inn.ls , t o  si::nu.:i. to lX'• tholo[:icn.l co:idi tions in rr.n n..'ld 
to i:lvosti[;:ltc tho disc�so ���ttcrn thus produced ; 

xi .  ho trill bo .:iblc to sc�rch the literature f:,r reports of 
invosti�tions , cito th�� correctly nnd critic�lly 
cvnlu..1.to then; 

xii. he will su.bni t � thesis on mi ori�in'll ,10:rk 1-1hich he lus 
c�rricd c-ut hi.-...sol:f. Th0 thesis sh:�.11 dc□onstrotc not 
only tho :findincs of his invcsti�tion but a.lso th .. '1.t ho 
is c�p..�blc of prose�tinJ, in writinc. the r.cthods, results 
rm<! tho di.scussions �s 11011 ns the conclusicms c::f his 
findL:.,;s i:c. .:i. locic:'.! ::nc! scientific re:r..•.or. 

Apnlicxcion o:r lmcmlcd.·;c �nc: still to t:cl i vczy of h:;;;:,lth c:n:q 

T o  en.cure thc.t th::i blotrlod,:c �'ld. sld.il �cquircd by the pos.t 
gredu..�to students c� be uocd to �cot tho institutionnl objectives .of 
tho 1n,rovoucnt of ncthods of doli�crJ of henlth c�ro , the post
�.du..,to in rruocn Pntholocr and to sowo extent the postero.du.:.to in 
Hun.".ll Bioloi::y will: 

i. p:irticip'.ltc duri� his :post::;-redudo tr.iini� in lc.bo�tory 
services in the hospit�ls of his Fnculty. 
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ii . p:irtici].X'.to in the provision of dincno3tic services in 
routine lc-.borntory invo:::ti�.tion - cytoloi--:i.cnl , histolo-
c;iccl , chcnicnl =J.crobiolocicnl etc. 

iii . be nblo t o  pro sent tho results of his l�bo.retory :ind 
clinicnl invcstic;::i.t1on both in vritinc cru! nt orol 
discussions to . his clinic�l collcacucs . 

iv. be c.blo to oraruuzo n dis�ostic lc.bor::ttory c.na to mipcrviso 
end work efficiently ttith c tc=-.n - of l:.borntory technicians ; 

v. be oblo to orc:inisc oobilc :!lld field invcsti�tivo . 
L'.:.bo�tory services to cover hosr,itcls nnd hc::u.t!l ccntros 
in s::nll urbcn c.nd rurol nrcns ; 

vi. oc o.oJ.c to orcnnize the i_)Ul'Ch,_.,_si� ".nd the n.".intcn.-::1co 
of cquiinont �.nd other itoos for l�bomtorios. 

Corirnmicctign Skill 

::line� ·ft trill bo one oi' t!lo L,sti tutionn.l objectives tlnt 
the .vost�cluatc shall be able to in:::nrt his knoulodge to others 
who my be his_ colloc.eu,es in tho he.11th foci:i or nay be his students 
it bcconcs cxtronely esscntinl th:lt - at tho end of his course 
tho postcrrndu.n.te: -

i .  sh...".11 b o  able to inpcrt his knoirlcd,:o efficiently to his 
collcn.i:;ucs or students in duuonstrntions , locturos,  scninn.rs , 
tutorials ns well ns with imblicntions ; 

ii . he will be c.blo to iDpc.rt hio lmoulcdca with tho \Jfficicnt 
use of audio-visuc.l nids nnd be cble ·t o  prop:irc for hiusclf 
the nntcrinls th.. ..... t he sh:lll us.:::. 

iii. ho uill be .-.blc to assess the efficiency of his r1cthad of 
toe.chin.:; by cvo.lua. tin,:; the pro[;Toss of lcnrni::ic · of his 
students; 

iv. ho l'Till bo nblc to supervise the invcstlc.J.tions of yOU."1<..,""lalr 
collcc.Q.1cs . 

The Courses for the M.Sc. Dor.rec in Huuqn Diolor;y ru1d Hu.7:h"l Po,tholora 
Gcncrp.l Rcguircncnt 
le.) ,;ntry Roguiro!Jcnt 

( 
C�C:idctcs nust hold n B .Sc. (Hc:il. th Sciences) or n B.Phtlru. 

rmr-�col oc;y )* dccrc o in tho Second Clc.ss U:,:1cr Ji vision cr:-.co. 
Cc.nd.i.cl..,tcs �dth Scco:.irl Clnss L0t1cr ro7 be :-.drti ttcd uith n hi:;:h 
rcco;mcncktion of thoir Deans . Cc.IY.icbtos uho hold n rc[;istrnblo 
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iio<lic"'.l qu::.lific:.:.tion n:�y be :::-,.,co�:1cmlc£,. b:• ·:::io :IT'c".cal ty Do�rd of 
Hc.:--.1 th 3cicnccs ,  f:,r .�,� , .  .. caion c.ft.)r :-.s3cso. �U21t. 

(b) j! . So .  rru, ��.n, _;:io_lQ.:::! 

Cn.ru!id...-:.tcs of.f'crinc M.Sc. (!It.nm BiolotiY mid Dc�viour) 1d.ll 
be required to t�e courses ES. 401 , 402 , 11,03 in the Core Curriculua 
nncl either IIS 404 or !IS 405. I n  nc..'ition, cn:;.did..".tes :-.re required 
to t:ilio three Elective courses in the croup for HUD.:ltt BioloCY nnd 
Bc�viour choson dtcr discussio!l trl. th their supervisors. 

(c) Iiu.l]� P�tholo-:;y 

Cc.nc!itl.:!.tos offcrin:; !t.Sc. (Hu:cn P�tholo�) 1ri.l l  be required to 
tcl::e courses RS 401 , 402 end 403 i;i tt.c Coro Curriculll.':! :me. either 
403 or HS 404 :,lus TI:illZD elective courocs in tho !Iu:.:.".:l PCT.tholocr 
c,Toup - chosen c.fter c,lj_scussion ui tl:. t!icir suporvisors. 

(c) Dur::-.tion of Course : 

Tho dtir.:ltion of the H.E:c • .  course sh."1.11 bo -2!!£ yc."lr 

(b) B .Ph.".r.-1. C r::-.duntcs 

B.Fh..".ru. (Pl1.:>.r.r..coloey) creclu.."'.tos will hwevcr bo civon 
rcncdfol course in Cytoloi::y, Ilistochc:tlstr-.r, moctro:1 rtlncrosco::_:,y etc. 
duri.nc tho su1ucr vncr.tion - :;.:,rccccdinc the cno ye.-.r rJro_;rc-nc. 

Courses offered: 

( a) Core Curri culun 

ns 401 - CytolOGY :'.Ild Ilistolo.:;y 
TIS 402 - Ilistochc:n.strJ 
ITS 403 - Electron IIicroscnri�r 
HS 404 - Eloctror,hysiolo,:::ic:ll Tcchniq_ucs 
HS 405 - '.l'issuo cul turo Techniques 

filcctivos 

(b) Hilll...-i.n Biolo,-sr C: B�}L".Viour 

llS 406 - Dcvclopnc�t�l BioloGY end Psycholoc:y 
ES 4(]] - Pri.�toloc.7 
HS 400 - Tcr.:i.tolo.:y 
HS 409 - lTeurobioloey 
rrz 41 0 - Eni.l,ocrinoloCY 
HS 41 1 - �c:::ipo�turo Roi:;ul�tion 
HS 41 2 - Co.rdio'V::!.sculc.r Physio :md Ph..'l.r..::icoloey 
H;;. 41 3 - !Icuro nusculc.r Ph.-�nr.colo.::;y 
lIS 41 4 - Respirotory Physiolo:::r.r � :Gnvironncnt.:il Adnpfation 
RS 41 5 - Indivic!�l bch.:iviour :mcl Psychophysioloay 
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· ( c) IlW1"'n P:-.tholo::;y 

- llistop.."!.tholoc;y 
Chcnictl P�tholoc:,v 

- Hcdicnl tricrobioloe;y 
- Ho.omtoloGY 

Io:nmoloe:Y 
- Po.res! tol.oa 

WHO EMRO 

HS .41 6 
HS 41 7 
HS 418 
RS 41 9 
HS 420 
ll3 421 
HS 422 Conparntive Dentition includinc den� 

�torin.l science 
HS 423 - Or.il Po.tholOGY 

Dissgrt'.'.tion 

A dissert�tion rosed on tho oricinc.1 ro3cn.rch -of tho c�di�to 
on n subject chosen in consuibtion i-dth his/her supervisor C!ld 
written in c.ccordc.nco vi th the rocu�tions stipulated for c,rmducto 
students in tho University of Ifo sh'.J.11 be presented o.t tho and of 
the course. There shnll be nn orc.l o:x:i:tl.no. tion based on a 
discussion of the i.lisscrto.tion. The �rks o.w-...rucd shall count cs 
25�; of the tot11 erndo. 

D:onin:'..tion 

The candid.1te smll be cx:m.ined in a totcl of FIVE 
th:rao hour papers end FOUR procti�s - sot as follows: 

Pr-..por I - HS 

Paper III - �lcctivcs 

Pr-.ctienls 

Paper ·rr -' HS 401 & 403 & 404 
or 

401 , 403 & 40'J 
Pnpor IV � Electives 

I Histochcuistry- - I:3 .,.,01 , '1-03 & 404 

II 
III � -
� i Elocti VOS 

or 
- II3 401 , 403 e:. 4()'j 

The weighting to be given to the Papers , Prc.ctic�ls , 6-"l'.ld 
Dissertation shn.11 be �s follows: -
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Course 75% 
ltork 

Zlectivos 
(P�:pora t:. Prncticnls) 6� 

Dis sorta ti on 2!7;; 

The n.sc. do�ci :;,,rocrcnno 1a primrily intended to stimulate reoniit

ment .into tho bo.sic _ oodicnl sciencoe:-

(a) The soloction of tho students f;r tho u .sc. decroo is 

COCIJOti tivo and only the best students a.re chosen fro:J 

ru.i.on� tho B .Sc. (Ilo::il.th Sciences) er.iduntos. 

(b) Followin,::: tho euccossfUl. coc:pletion or \:ho n.sc. doGI'Co 

proarorno tho etudont proceeds to his clinic::il. courses 

in oodicina (for the M.B. ,Ch.B. doc-roo) or in Dentistry 

(for tho B.Ch.D. dcGTOo) 

( c) 1Jhilo workin.J to tho ?I.Sc . do.,;rco tho crodun.to 

etudont will bo expoctod . to 

( i) conduct roacnrch into a s)ocif'ic problc� ruld 

publish his results 

( ii) pnrtici:i:r.to in teaching. 

Tho :p::.rlicipntion in teaohing is osscntic.1 for tho 

crr.idu.i.te student oust lcnrn hw to tc=ich even while ho 

is ccrryinc out research. 
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( d )  I t  is su.,:mcstcd that the er.,.dll.'.lto -student should be 

reimmerated fintmcui.lly for his contribution to te::ichine. 

(e)  The u .s c .  erodu.o.te who successfully conpletes his 

clinicnl. course to bccono n doctor or n dcntiat will be 

encour.i.god to roturn to :resonrch to work for tho 

Ph.D. dearoo in his chosen field. 

H .Phil, dCf'.TCC pro,rr;:t;-i::io 

llhilc the H .Sc.  decree hns been spccinlly desianod for 

ncdicnl and dcni:'11 students who nro coine on ta oonIJloto their 

clinicn.l cduc�tion n.nd "'Icy or ooy not rotum to tho b.1.sl.J'! r:lOC\foa.l 

sciences ,  the n.Phil. de3roc proi;r--!rlo is rninly for post�dunto 

students who wish to smy on in the bo.sic uodico.1 sciences either 

ns rcscnrch scientists • teachers or ns Pntholoi;ists in tho servico 

of tho Govc:rn:mnt . 

Tho objectives of the H.Phil. procr::-.nnc c.re ns follows : 

M,Phil Procmmc 

The F,.,_culty of Hon.1th Sciences h".s c.lreo.dy stn.tcd in 

bc�viourol tor-a tho Institutional Objectives for her post-

The Objectives of the n.:,hil procrr.innc nro sinimr to those et 

both the I-I,Sc . ruid the Ph.D .  
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Xnowiddm t;n4,, Sk11i 

At tha <!nd of tho t--1 ,Phil, pr�--rtwiio , i.ho post�du.'\to 

student will bo able 

(n) to use b..�sic scientific cquipncnt to dononstr.ito nnd 
invostic:tto tho functioD.3 of the Cclls 1 Tissues c.nd 
� Sy:Jtcna of the oninnl body both in ho:ilth nnd 
in dison.se. Tl:n.ts , ha iri.11 b.J ::iblo to use conpotontly 
such instruncnts es tho lij:it nicroscope ( o:f vnryine 
so1>hist1c� tion) phnso contr:mst oicroscopc, fluoroocont 
oicroscopo, tho electron oicroocopo ( tronsm.ssion nnd 
sccnni�J , contrifuc;cs nm ul tr.iccntr:Lfu....-os , a::;ioctro
!Jh,otoootor end spoctrofeuror,hotonctors , P.c.clio-isotopo 
count� nc.chinos, oscilloscopes and oscillc�rh,s , 
polyera_phs rm v::trious foms of tr-...nsducors otc. in tho 
invosti{;c.tion of scientific :problcns. 

(b) to fix, enbed, section t'.nd at�in tissues for histolo�e-!l. 
histochcnicnl end oloctron nicroscopic.:u e:xnttln.::.tions . 

( c) to ncl:o pcl'OOllc:1.t records O'! his cytol�ic..".l, histo
loGicnl cytocho::ic=.l nnd histochonic:il 01)scrvntioru3 by 
photocrnphic nothods ,  bcinc eblo to uso tho c�:rr-. 
dovolop end print photo.:;rophio :filDs. 

(d) to invcsti�to tho structure of tho body by c,ircf'ul 
dissection nnd tho pornc.ncnt tJro:;,c.�ti on o'f' tho pro
scctocl :,arts of tho body. Ho will bo cblo to nount for 
dooonstretions prosacted �rts of tho body. Ho uill be 
ablo to oonnure c.nd ca::ip..-..rc tho '\T.riations in tho p.,.rts 
ot tho body ; 

( o )  to  follow oet:ibolic proce�sos within the cells o� tho 
body by biochonic.....:L oothoo:J, recordinc his results vitll 
the use of s,cctrophoto:iotors, �c!io-isotopo counters 
etc. end nlso ,ti th the uso of :.utor.-.clioGr--pbic t1..'1d ot!lcr 
oothods invol vine tho use of r-Clio-isoto:pos :.s t:mcc 
oleocnts ; 

(t) to invcstidl,te tho :f\mctions of tho cells or tho nervous 
systco r-.nd otllor body systems with uno of bioclcctriccl 
cppc.r:ttus l!lld rocord tho Z'l:!:::ul ts of his invcstic:". tions ; 

(c) to dosicn G%p0rincnts , usil\;; lo.borctory nnin::.ls t o  
sinuln.tc r,,ntholo��l conditions in ct'.ll ruul t o  invcsti
:;;nto tho disco.so pcttcm thus produced, 
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(h) if in Iluncn PntholoC,."Y, to c=i.rry out invosticctions on 
spccincn collected fron p.cticnts in hosp1tals run 
report on the spocincn to provide basis for dingnosis 

(i) to search :f:;ho literoturo for reports or invcstieo,tion, 
cito the� correctly ctnd. critically cvnlun.to then, 

( j )  t o  present accurntely, in n scientific rnnner and with 
confidence before m1 nudienco , the results of his 
!inclines. 

Dur,,.tion of the M,Phil. 

The 11.Phil. chcl.l bo of n two yenr d�ti on. The first 

s�ll be devoted r-.ninly to course work o.ncl the soconu ycnr to 

rcsc::i.rch. The mm.rd of the decree sh..'1.11 be based upon o. :JUcccss-

ful co:Jplction of cour:::cwork .:me! the prcsent:-.tion or a. dissertation -

rosed on oricinnl rosenrch . 

Entry Reguiroacnts 

Co.ndidntes for the ?I .Phil rust hold ri B.3c. (ilo::i.1 t!l Sciences) 

or B.Pmrn. ( ,d th Phnro..'\colo� ns o. spcci::i.l subject) or B.Sc. or 

B .Mod ,Sc . decree in any one of tho tho foll0\!1i?l{; ffolds , An:lto::zy, 

Biochcnistry, PhysioloCY, Pkrmcoloe7 �.a. IHcrobioloc;y. These 

decrees should be ui th First or s�cand Cl�ss Honours. Candidates  

who hold o. rogi.stroblc Med.icnl qu..."'.l.ificn.tion my bo  reco�11'..londcd 

by the F:-.cul ty Bo.J.:rd of Hco.l th Sciences for c.dnission - n.ftcr 

c.sseosncnt. 
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{ i) ns 601 : cytoloey cs :Iistolo.::, 
II3 602: llistocho:'liatr.t 
IIS 60:, : �loctron Y.icl"oscoi,y 
llS 60.i: Elootrophysiolocico.l Tcc...inittuce .• or 
II3 605 : Tissue i:ultuxo Techniques 

(ii) - Spoei�l O�tions 
CS 102: Couputor Pro�..ir..C 
CS 305: Systc::n A.nclyais 
I!S 62,h ?Cr.,orioont:il do :lien 

•ns 625i Iioceost:.tic · :io�B!l8 

(b) Elootivo·a 

1 .  Rup."n Diolo::r & po?pyiour 

ns 6061 Dovolopoon� B10106r I!; Peycholo..::,
ns. 607 Prine tolo.:, 
HS 600 
n:s 609 

Tcmt0lOQ' 
!IOUl'Obiol0€1' 

H3 61 0 b:locrlnol°"-7 
ms 611 . To:ipom tw:o Rocul,.:1 tion 
BS 61 2 . C:lrdir.u,culnr PbyaioloCJ" t:: ,  �olc,cy 
113 61, Jiou.·•·or:us� P�r:ncoloCY 
I:S 61 4 ltospimtory Physioloa end !:nrtro�:ittl 

.1.d:i!)b tion. 
I •  I 

lIS 615 Illfivie.ucl. bo?l::.viour ::m4 Psycho:,hyaiol� 

Il3 61 6 
HS 61 7 
HS :_618 
HS 61 9 
HS 620 

Histo�tholo:e;y 
·chcciic�l ?.:i.tholcic:r 

Mcdicru. Jiicro bi ol�ry-
lI.:!.ci::n. toloty 
l::tt:IUnolo!!Y 
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ns 621 P�msitoloCY 

HS 622 Conpc.rotivc Dentition includinc dentnl 
n.�teri;:u science 

IIS 623 Oro.l Pc.tholoa;y 

11 ,Phil in Ilunnn Biolo-:y 

Candido.tee offerina N .Phil in lluno.n BioloGY & Behn.vi our 

:md. Hunmi PatholoGY uill be required to to.kc 

( a) The follotd.nc; courses in the col"C c�culun 

HS 601 , 602 , 603, 62,h 60�- or 605 n.s well �s 

cs 1 02 antl cs 305 

( b) Three r:acctivc courses selcctod. frou A or B I!ur.r.n 

Bioloey nnd Bcmviour or Group B - Hu;l'.m PntholOCY after 

discussions ui th their Suricrvisors . 

(c)  Cnndid.'.:l.tcs ontcrinc tho ;.1rocr--..nc with oo.ckcround of 

the B.Ph.:1.ro, B.Sc. or B.Ucd. ScL in Amtooy, tiochcnistry, 

llicrobioloey, Fh:,siolo.,::y :md Pkr..1.."'..coloCY r�1.y bo l"Cquircd 

to t,:,.lco C ourse II� 625 .-

Schc:::i.e of pxru:ii?l.'!tion 

The co.ndid.."'..tc shn.11 be i:::mnin0d in six three hour papers 

and five prc.ctic�ls . 

Po.per I :  IIS 602 - Histochcniotry 

Po.per II : HS 601 - Cytoloi!Y" ruld J:istoloGY 

rrs 603 - Electron nicrosc�py, nnd 
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Il3 60,� - Eloctro�hj'!liolooi,c!ll toehni�ucs , 
or 

11'3 601 - Cytolocr nnd Tiistoloc;y 
ITS 603 - �lcctro-:tl.cro3copy, nnd 
HS 605 - Tissue Culture Techniques 

Po.per III - � cri..,cnt=.l d�sicn ( to include CS 1 02 & 305) 

P=-pcr IV - Electives 

P�pcr V - Cl�ctivcs 

Peper VI - Cloctivcs. 

Procticnls 

I fij 601 ; G02, 603 & 604 

!Jr 
ITS 601 , 602 , 603 & 605 

II TIS 624 

CII Clcctivcs 

IV Dlcctives 

V nlcctivco. 

The Ph.D. or H.D.  dc�;roc pror;rc.nno 

In our dcvclopinc covntrics ul:cthcr in ?rcp;.rctio:1 1mrcly 

:.:or rese=rch :mcl tc.-::.chi� on one 11..,n:! or for he.::.l th c:-.rc 

Pn.tholoc:r scrriccs on the other l-..-md no ntud:mt sh0ulcl :.c cncour.-eed 

to proc.Jcd to the Ph.D . decree 1dthout so;..tLJ cli.-tonsivo :,ost-:rodua.tc 

courses.  Thus ill c:.nlict.itcn for tl1c Fh.D. do,:rco shoulcl first 

either hold tho M.Sc. decree or th� n.Phil deeroo o:i:- nt lo:ist h..·we 

conplcted the first yenr of courses of the M.Phil doarcc pro�1c . 
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This course work bc.ck._.�ound will �vo the Ph.D. oandidnto n brond 

kckground both for his mm rcsc.:1rch walk n nd for toe.chine. 

noroovcr tho course work 1fill offer tho c;tui.ttntcc csscntinl for 

the profcssionnl liccnsi.u-c of those who intend to prnctiso in 

P�tholocr in the s�rv:t oo of tho Governncnt. Besides , tho 

shArlne of t hose couracs will develop in tho c:i.ndidntc bettor 

tcc.:1 spirit. 

Tho rcscnrch work of cmidid._1.tcs £or . the Ph.D. 

de,?"Co should bo supervi sed but '1-ri thcut tho ccnstnnt direction 

of the supervisor. B;:r this is. ocnnt tmt it is cssontic.l _thct 

the post.;r:idu.:i.tc student should be allowoo t o  use his own initintivo 

end develop ori�li ty in his work. Under no circunst.:inccs !1U�t he 

be tro�tcd like n supcr-tcc�utl.cin.n uho ocroly c:irrics out tho 

orders of his su:;_;crvisor uho dict.'.'.tcs d..1.ily uh:.t is  to be l°:.onc . 

Profcssioptl trninil"i'; l"..,nd CJ::'.J�"l.tions in Pn.tho1.orcr 

While tho acndcuic qur.J.ific.:i.tions of n.sc . ,  li.Phil. , Ph.D.  

or M.D.  my be rccocnizcd .:i.s ?OSt..Jmnu..�tc courses for eo�loy:ient 

in 8ome countries they may not be legally registrable for 

consult�cy ;.,Josts by sooc G ovcrnncntn . 

Thus in sonc countries the covcrn.u.onts my ci thcr institute 

its own Followship c�tion or o.uthorizo n Uc.tioml post

c�d�tc C ollceo to e.o so. Such c. postcrndll.'.l.tc ewe.rd is only 

mdo to c�dnto.s who pcss so:lo :,ostgr.:i.d�to cx.:.:.un:i.tion. 
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FoI' rrofossion:il postCI'tldU.:1to dipluma (P..:illowsh.ips) of 

this n.."'.tura i t  is stronely recomcndod th.'lt c.11 c�did. ... tcs for 

the oucrd uust servo sonc npprcnticcship under liccnDcd or 

roc;istorod p..1.tholOei�ta fro:,. who they will 'be nblo not only how 

to servo in their prot'cssion with hunili ty ruid kindness but also 

how they should or�zo di�cnostic services for hos�it..."".ls. 

It fa inportD.nt t-, rotum to tho first crrou}? of post

tTD.dUll to students who should cone b:..ck to Fl".cul tics for :refresher 

courses. Unfo�toly not onou;h attention is �"lid to the 

irl!.Joi--t.:u,co of continui� cduc::.tlon in Hcdicino. t1orcovcr
1 

Universities tend to .r�cl tmt tl1cir obli�tions nro lbitcd only 

to th0so· Hho .. , orl.: t�rcnls <liJlor.i:i� �r..d dccrco::i . 

Iletnco doctors nrc loft :it tho acrcy of t ho dr11,; conpn.nios 

I t  is rcco:-incndcd :>=-rticulnrl7 for dovclo::.>in..; coll!ltrics thn t 

Fncul tfan o.f IIc�l th !:.cionccs or lfodicino endonvour to :,rovit.lo for tte 

continuing �duco. tion of · doctors and o the r  ho:..l th 1�orkcrs . 

Fi:mlly, the ndv.'.l.nt."\C,:!S of cffccti:\; ;,ost�rlU.1tc educntion 

locnlly in devclo�inc countricc are obvious -

(n) Tho d:mir..-..co of loco.l ho:11 th :i:')or.:onncl nw::.y fro.� their 
countries uill be .stop;ictl . 

( b) the r,ostcr.-.dunto educ.:i.tion will be uo1� realistic -
loc.:-.1 problcns in he.:i.lth uill be discu33cd 

(c)  nnd thoro will bo creator efforts nt  research towards 
solvin[; the loc.:i.l. problcns. 
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The writers were asked by the Regional Director for the Eastem .Mediter'ranean of the 
World Health Organization to survey post•gra.duate and continuing education facilities for 
phy'sicians 1n a number of cotmtries 1n the Regicn. 

The terms of reference of the assignment included description of existing progranmes. 
assessing their capacity to absorb physicians tor training from other countries in the 
Region and formulation of reco!lll'lendations for suitable \ffiO assistance. 

II DEFINITIONS 

One of the first tasks was to define the terms "post.graduate education" and "continuing 
education" of physicians. 

It was agreed to use the same definition as that accepted by the WHO Expert Committee on 
Continuing Education of Physicians (Tech.Rep.Ser. 1973, No. 5'4)  which is as follows: 

Post-graduate education 1s education that leads to further qualification or to the 
completion of a further step in specialist training. 

Continuing education is the training that an 1nd1V1dual physician undertRkes after 
the end of his basic medical education and where applicable, arter the end or any 
education for a career as a specialist or a general practitioner (Pig.l). 

/ i\ 

Stages or Medical Education 

CONI'INUING MEDICAL EDUCATION 

ADVANCED 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
(SPECIALIZATION) J \ 

PASIC MEDICAL EDUCATION 

( 

( 

Possible degree 

or diploma 

Possible degree 

or diploma 

In this context the purpose of continui�g education is to aRsist phvsicians 
whatever their area of practice. to mintain and improve their professional competence 
1n delivering preventive and curative health care. 
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III PROJECT ARF.A 

The mission visited tive countries 1n the Region, namel7: Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon 
and Pakistan. In each country, visits were made to Faculties ot Medicine and institutions 
conducting post-graduate tra1n.1ng programnes. In each centre, the Dean or one ot his senior 
associates, the Heads ot several Departments and members ot the academic start were met. In 
some of the centres it was also possible to meet and talk to Residents and house otticers 1n 
tra1n.1ng. The writers were able to see the fao1lities ot ma.ny departments, 1n each country, 
and to hear about the particular problems with which they were f'aced. In some countries, 
medical associations that appeared. to be involved 1n continuing medical education were visited. 

Post-graduate train.ing progranrnes in SUdan have been included 1n the Survey on the basis 
of information already available in the Regimal Of'tice. 

IV m'!ES ON INDIVIDue.L COurmu:ES 

Since the systems in the individual countries vaey and present ditterent points ot 
interest, the following notes do not necessarily tollow the same pattern. Where matters re
lating to undergraduate education are relevant, they are mentioned 1n order to provide a back
ground to the organi zation ot post-graduate training and its problems. 

When studying the programmes 1n &nJ"' country the writers have tried to determine the nature 
of the work undertaken by post-graduate students and the extent of supervision by senior staff' 
and whether these were present llhole-time or tor only part ot the day. 

In the case ot the olinioal specialities the work ot the Resident or Registrar was evalua
ted 1n terms ot clinical duties 1n wards and out-patient departments, emergeno7 duty, the time 
resident 1n hospital. and the nature ot studies 1n basio medical sciences. Other activities 
and facilities such aa clinio&l meetings, case presentations, Journal clubs, olinico-pathological 
conferences. attendance at post-mortems and the adequacy ot library services. were also examined. 
It must be emphasized, however. that it reD!lins impossible to evaluate the quality ot a course 
of training in practice, on the basis ot short visits and the writers have tried to avoid ma.king 
such Judgements . 
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(1 ) 
(11) 
(111 ) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi)  
(vii ) 
(viii ) The Coanittee on Medical Education of the lh1vers1t1es Supreme Council 

{Chairman: Dr. M.L. Dow1dar) 

II BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 

Post-graduate training 1n basic medical sciences is governed by t.he same regulations 1n 
all faculties of medicine 1n Egypt. Training consists ot two-year programnes leading to the 
Master' s  degree (M.Sc. ) . Th.is is followed by another two to three years of study for the 
M.D. 1n the cas� of medical graduates, or the Ph.D. tor non-medical graduates. In addition., 
basic sciences departments give supportive courses to students stud,ying tor the diploma or 
Master' s  degree 1n various clinical disciplines. Instruction is g1 ven in the English language 

1.  Master' s  progranme 1n Basic Medical Sciences (M.Sc. )  

The Master's degree 1s offered 1n the following subjects: 

Anatorey 
Histology 
Physiology 
Biochemi str, 
Pharmacology 
Pathology 
Bacteriology 
Parasitology 

Entrants to the Master' s  programne are either: 

(a ) Medical graduates who have completed a one-year housemanship. or 
{b) Veterinary graduates., provided t.hey have spent at least two years 1n the 

laboratories of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine or 1n an analytical 
laboratory approNd. by the Ulinrsity• and 

(c ) In the case ot biochemistry, holders ot a Baohelor ' a  degree 1n biochemistry, 
chemistry, ph,ysioloa. pharmacy or pharmaceutical chemistry, provided they 
have spent a minimum ot two years working 1n a biochemistry laboratory 
recognized by the University. 

In all cases, candidates tor the Master ' s  degree must show satisfactory pertormance during 
their tirst three months in the respective departments before registration aan be t1.naliaed. 

Training consists ot one maJor and one minor course of study-., the latter taken during the 
tirst. year and drawn from the above-mentioned subJects. except 1n pathology (morbid en&to111T) 
where a cl1n1cal subject can be ta.ken tor a minor course. About 70 'per cent ot the time 1n 
the first year 1s spent on the minor course, the remainder ot the time being spent 1n the 
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department in lfhlch the candidate is registered where he attends undergraduate lectures and 
assists in practical classes. At the end of the first year. the student sits an ex.a.mination 
on the minor course and if successful proceeds to the second year which is spent entirely in 
the department 1n which he is registered. During the second ye!lr. he continues to attend 
undergraduate lectures as well as post-graduate courses of lectures and seminars. At the 
same time th� student takes a full share in the practical classes tor undergraduates. In 
ad.di tion. he is attached. to a staff member who introduoes him to research techniques and pro
jects which he can undertake for the Ph.D. degree after suocesstul completion of' the Master's 
degree. At the end of' the l!econd. year,, the S"tudent si'ts an 111txam1nation on the major course 
ani subnits an essay or small dissertation 1n partial fulfilment of the requirements for the 
Master ' s  degree. No tra1n1ng is given 1n the methodology of teaching or 1n ll'IOdern concepts of 
curriculum planning and student evaluation. 

Holders of the Master ' s  degree are appointed as assistant lecturers but cannot be proiooted 
to the lecturer status until they have obtained the M.D. or Ph.D. degree. 

2. M.D. and Ph.D. Progranne in Basie Medical Sciences 

Studies leading to the M.D.  or Ph.D. in the above-mentioned aubJeots are ottered to holders 
or the Master ' s  degree. l{olders or the Master ' s  degree 1n 8llT of the basia madieal aaiences 
subjects may be admitted. to the M.D.  or Ph.D. degree provided their soore 1n the Master ' s  degree 
course is 65 per cent. or - more . . 'l"he minimum period of stud.Y is two years and entrants are main
ly candidates being prepared tor an academic career. A few candidates come from the Ministry 
of Health and the pharmaceutical industry. 

The M.D. and Ph.D. degrees are research degrees awarded on the basis of a thesis and an 
oral examination on the subject of the thesis. In addition to undertaking research. M.D. and 
Ph.D. candidates help 1n conducting practical classes for undergraduates. 

Holders of the M.D. and Ph.D. degrees are eligible tor appointment as lecturers but,, like 
all University lecturers 1n Egypt. are requested to attend an eight weeks' general course on 
educational methodology run by the department of education in each university before they 
are finally appointed to the academic start. 

The basic sciences departments. as elsewhere. suffer from t5hortage of start. but the short
age is more severe due to the secondment of' stat! to other zned!cal schools 1n the Region. Fe 
example. one department has four qual.1t1ed staff to teach Boo medical and ,00 dental students.  
The same staff supervise and conduct post-graduate courses for ten MD and two Master ' s  students. 
In addition they run supporting CO'tll'!les tor ten to fifteen c&ndidates preparing for the Masters 
or M.D. in other diaciplines. In another basic soience department there are only two qualified 
staff members for an .b:t.t.ke -of l, � l'Redical - students .an.cl the same start' has to supervise five 
M.D, and five M.Se� candidates as well as nm supporting courses for post-graduates in the 
clinical disciplines. 

These ·examples.., are cited to illwstrate the great load of undergraduate teaching 1n basic 
sciences departmentslfflich are further burdened by teaching dental, ph.arma07 and nursing students . 
Under such conditions • .  atatt members are unable to devote suttioient time as would be needed 1n 
the training and adequate supervision of' post-graduate students. 

:,. General Coimients 

The sequence of the Master ' s  degree. followed by the Ph.D. or M.D. 1n basia sciences seems 
to be a suitable progranne but it is . difficult to ensure the necessary supervision with the 
small number of staff and the present large numbers or undergraduate and poet.graduate students. 
Serious consideration should therefore be given to increasing the staff establishments of basic 
science departments and limiting to a. great extent the nWlbers that are seconded to other Uni
versities at an,y one time. It is necessarr also to improve the terms or service including pro
vision of facilities tor research, tor basio science teachers to attract them and avoid their 
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loss to other co\D'ltries. As a short-tenn measure, it would help to reduce the load on basic 
sciences departments, if clinical teaahers take part in teaching basic sciences to students 
undertaking post-graduate training in clinical disciplines. 

The programme of training for the .Master' s  degree would perhaps be strengthened by devoting 
more time to the major and less time to. the minor subj ect during the first year and if the num
ber of students supervised by arrr one member of start were limited to two or three at a time . 

The taa111t1es ot the Medical Research Institute in Alexandria which had been affiliated 
to the University in 1972 could with advantage be used tor the training of teachers, especially 
1n basic medical sciences. 

This Institute runs the f,hster ' s  and Ph.D. 1n a number of fields including clinical physio
logy, irrmunology, genetics and applied medical chemlstcy. The staff' of this Institute could 
also be utilized to assist in the teaching of basic medical sciences in the medical schools 
where there is severe shortage of this category of teachers. 

III CLINICAL SUBJEC!'S 

The basic specialist training in the clinical subjects i s  1n the process of changing. II: 
the past the initial specialist qualif'ication was the Diploma wh:ioh was available in a large 
number of specialities and sub-specialities. The course leading to the diploma lasted usually 
for one year and consisted of a series of lectures with some olin1cal. instruction, but the 
student was not given 8l1J" clinical responsibility. 

The Master' s  degree(M.Sc. )  has now been substituted tor the Diploma. There will be a 
transitional period of one or two years during which some students will still be working for 
diplomas, but thereafter these will not be aff.1.lable. The course for the Master's degree will 
occupy two years, and will follow the same general plan 1n each speciality. During the first 
7ear the student takes courses 1n a series of basic science subJ eots which are particularly 
relevant to his speciality. He also receives lectures and BOIN olinioal teaching at the bed
side, oocupying about two hours daily. At the end of the year he takes an e:u.minat1on tmich 
must be passed before proceeding to the second 7ear. 

During the second 7ear. al.though be may attend some lectures, most ot his time is occupied 
in clinical work which fflll7 or may not carry responsibility ror the care ot patients, 1n wards 
and out-patient departments. He is also required to write a short thesis on some patients he 
has encountered. There is  a further examination with written papers. oral and clinical sections 
at the end ot the second year. 

A higher qualificaticn is represented b7 the Doctor of Medicine (M.D. ) In order to take 
this, the candidate must first h&n the M.Sc. with a good grade ot pass. He then starts to 
prepare a thesis,  the subject .of which has to be approved before he starts, and supervisors 
appointed. The work tor the thesis occupies two or three years and may consist ot laboratory 
research and clinical studies. Work tor the thes11 is not a :tull-time occupation, since the 
candidate may have some teaching duties during this time. The thesis is read by two external 
examiners. am later defended 1n public. If approved, the candidate proceeds to an examination 
a tew months later.�sting of wr1 tten papera • .  oral and olinic&l exam1nat1ons. &gain w1 th an 
external examiner taking part. 

The tim1.ng ot these stages of specialist training would be aa tallows . During the .first 
7ear after quali.fication the dootor follows a rotating aeries of house otf1cer appointments, 
1Dclm1ng periods 1n medicine. aurge17, paediatrics and ob.tetrica, and one month 1n a rural 
health centre. Therearter, those with the best ac&demo record.a are appointed as residents 
in the teaching hospitals, while those with less distinguished records work in smaller hospitals 
or rural health centres. Atter one year h a resident, the doctor 1n the University hospital 
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may register for the M.Sc. course, completing it 1n two :rears. He mar then be appointed as 
assistant lecturer end register tor the M.D. U he makes the best possible progress he could 
obtain this higher degree 1n about three years. He would then be regarded as tully qualified 
as a specialist at a time which could not be sooner than about six :rears atter tirst graduation, 
althoUgh otten considerabl.7 later. The degree ot M.D. 1s required tor appointment to the 
grade of' lecturer. Students other than those working 1n the Univerait7 hospitals J:J8.7 be 
adm1 tted to the M.D. course, but it is proposed to restrict their number to twice the number 
of residents 1n the specialty. These students., who have the status ot " visiting residents", 
are chiefly from the Ministry of Public Heal.th having worked 1n its hospitals for two to three 
years. Students from other countries will be admitted but it is not clear what standards 
will be applied for admission, or whether the:r will be 1n addition to the. numbers mentioned 
above. 

The details ot the progrune or tra1n1ng tor the M.D. vary from one speo1&11ty to another., 
and for any- one speci&l.1t7 it varies between the ditterent medical schools. '!be writers were 
not able to study eaah apeoiali ty in each ot the lll!ldioal schools vis! ted., but the toll owing 
notes relate to some or the n1.jor specialities. 

1. Medicine 

In medicine the resident carries clinical responsibility for emergency admissions during 
his residen07. and during the second year of the · course. Since senior start do not work 1n 
the hospitals during the attemoon, he must take decisions about aoutel,T 111 patients, usually 
discussing them with his seniors next day. The student will attend case discussions each 
week, and will normally be expected to present patients himself at clinical meetings. The 
situation for the "visiting resident" is ditterent in that he does not carry any responsibility 
for patient care, and is only en observer or clinical activities. It is clear that this pro
vides a much less satisfactory training. 

2. Paediatrics 

Paediatrics shows considerable variation between ditferent medical schools, particularly 
1n the extent to which attention is given to practical work 1n preventive and social paediatrics 
and child health. While one course includes lectures on these topics, another proposes to 
arrange regular periods or work b7 the students at matemal and child health clinics., both 1n 
the tom and country districts. There can be no doubt that this latter arrangement is  greatly 
to be encouraged, since the stud7 or sick children 1n hosptial will provide only a limited view 
of the speciality as it should be practised. 

One problem 1n the children' s  hosp! tale visited 1s the very large number of house officers 
present, This results trora the requirement for all graduates to spend two months 1n a paedia• 
trio service. The numbers are so large (in some cases one house-officer tor each hospital 
bed) that none of them can be given responsible work to do, and their presence must interfere 
with the work of the hospitals and has little eduaation&l value. It aeem important to review 
this problem and make altemative arrangements, including use or M1n1st?'7 ot Public Health 
P.ospitals end possibly a larger period spent 1n a rural health centre 1t this can be adequately 
supervised. 

3. Surgery 

Those appointed. as Nsidents are given clinical responsibility under the supervision ot 
senior start. They make clinical decisions about patients, and pertonn operations or increas
ing complexity. These duties continue during the M.Sc. course, and 'Nhile the trainee is sub
sequently preparing his thesis tor M.D. 

For those students registered tor the M.Sc. and holding the rank ot visiting resident 
there is a different situation 1n that the7 have no responsibil1t7 tor patient care. and do 
not perform operations. They act as observers only and tm training they receive is ot a 
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theoretical rather than a practical kind. Since they must subsequently return to relatively 
unsupervised duty in a district hospital, it is  doubtf'ul. whether �a training is adequate. 

4. General practice 

General practice is not regarded a� a speciality, and there is no programne of training 
for the general pt"&ctitioner (or primary ph,ysician) .  The doctor with whom the patient comes 
in first contact i s  a critically important member of the health care system, and needs to have 
expert knowledge in various fields. It appears essential to provide post•graduate training 
for these specialists, and to plan a career structure for them that will be satisfying and not 
regarded as inferior to the hospital based specialities. 

5. Preventive medicine 

The national institution for this speciality is the High Institute or Public Health, 
Alexandria, which offers three qualifications . The Diploma in Public Health (DPH) occupies 
one academic year and consists of a conmon core course 1n the f'1rst semester, with some oppor
tunity to f'ollow an elective course 1n the second semester. The course is taught largely by 
lecture and there is little fieldwork, except f'or a few weeks after the examination. 

The Master in Public Health (MPH) occupies two calendar years, the first being la rgely 
taken up with the course described above for the DPH. The second year contains a little coursP 
work but is chiefly occupied bJ' the preparation of a thesis based upon collected data or experi
mental work. The Doctor 1n Public Heal th (Dr.PH) requires two 7ears ' work after obtaining the 
MPH. The time is mainly spent on experimental work leading to a thesis, but there is a little 
course "Ork. The thesis is read bJ' external examiners and defended 1n public. If accepted, 
the candidate then takes a written and oral examination 1n the general aspects of public health 
as well as in his special subject. 

The departments ot preventive medicine in the medical schools have courses leading to the 
M.Sc. 1n their specialit7. The first year is spent 1n the studT of the basic sciences together 
with a subsidial"T subJec't such as microbiology and parasitoloa. The second rear is oonoemed 
with public health, wiT.h course work ot the kind to be found 1n a DPH course . Some departments 
arrange, or plan to arrange, a substantial period ot field work in a rural setting, while other 
departments have no such plans. 

These departments also provide tor candidates who already have an M.Sc. to proceed to an 
M.D. 1n preventive medicine. A thesis is  required, followed by a written and oral examination. 

The post-graduate courses 1n the departments of preventive medicine of the medical schools 
are chiefiy designed to train staff tor these departments. Those doctors concerned profession
ally with preventive medicine 1n the health serTice, are usuall.7 seconded by the Ministry of 
Public Health to the High Institute. Both at the High Institute and the departments of preven
tive medicine of the medical schools, an M.D. or Ph.D. in preventive medicine or the Dr.PH 1s 
required for appointment as lecturer. 

6. General Coim,ents 

In the oUnieal sub,leots the aequenae ot the M.Sa. aourse tallowed bJ the M.D. while bold!nc 
appointment as resident otters a good praatical tra1.n1ng to the relatively small number of aca
demically able doctors selected to work 1n the thivers1ty hospitals . fibst of' these can expect 
to hold staff' appointments in thinraity departments subsequently. It has been indicated. above 
that the training f'or the larger number or academioall.7 leas able students, and those f'rom other 
countrie s, i s  less satistactor:,,. and in some instances cannot be regarded as adequate. 'lbe 
basic problent seems to be that there are too lll8D7 trainees tor the number of' hospital becls 
available 1n the tmivers1ty hospitals. A solution seems to lie in tl1e extension of training to 
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other hospitals of the Ministry of Public Health. possibly with a system or rotation so that 
all trainees spend time in each of the hospl tals. 

Similarly. use of the other hospitals more extensively tor training 1n the house-officer 
year would relieve the pressure of numbers. and otter a better eiperience tor the newly quali
fied doctor who needs to have responsible duties after his long period 1n the role or observer 

during the student yea.rs. 

IV COm'INUING EDtn\ TION 

Egyptian Medical Association 

The most active programne 1n continuing education is that organized. by the Egyptian Medical 
Association. 1n c ollaboration with the Egyptian Medical Syndicate. The thiveraities take 
little part in continuing education. The Association has tried several lcinds of lecture 
courses. but it has found the most successful to be one lasting tor a month and ottering lec
rures on a wide range of clinical topics. These aim to improve the knowledge or general prac
titioners. broaden the knowledge of Junior specialists and further educate young doctors. The 
programme is not directed at other specialists_. were needs are met b7 several apecialist 
societies. 

About 500 doctors regb:tered tor the most recent couraeJ � are being supported. tinan
c1ally for part of the course by the .Ministry of Public Health. Anrage attendances were 
120 each day. Various other incentives were ottered_. including certificates of attendance_. 
and prizes for the best performances 1n an exam1nation at the end ot the course. 

The Association also arranges tor small groups of lecturers. !1rawn tro11. the &cademio statts 
of the medical schools, to travel to proYinoial centres to give lectures and seminars. Each 
centre is visited about twice a year, tor two or three days each time. Meetings &re arranged 
by the l ocal medical associat1on1 and it is said that attendances ot 100 or ao are usual. 

Already' these lecture cour:ses seem to be reaching perhaps 2 500 doctors eaoh 7ear, and the 
progranme is ev1dentl7" tilling a need that is telt by doctors, and it 1s capable or expansion. 

The SJ'Tldicate and the Assooiation also publish a Journal called "'lbe General Practitioner" . 
It contains reviews and other articles designed to bring UP-to-date the knowledge of doctors 
generally. It is financed by the Ministry or Public Health and 1• sent to all dootors. Other 
publications ot an educational kind are produced by the pb.armceutioal industey_. which also 
supports the lecture programes mentioned aboYe by tinancial grants. 

These aotinties represent a valuable contribution to continuing education and are deserving 
ot every support. 

V SUITABILITY FOR PHYSICIANS FROM OTHER COUN'lfilES 

The progranmes of training 1n the basic sciences are alreadr overloaded with students, and 
therefore have little to offer tor physicians trom other countries. 

In the clini cal subjects it would be necessarr for physicians tro11 other countries to be 
offered the same opportunities as those available to residents 1n the Uliversit7 hospitals 
bet'ore these pro�s would be suitable. This might prove po■sible U the taaiUtiea of 
&d.dition&l hospital■ were used tor training. but until then the progranmea cannot be reoonmended. 

The courses 1n Public Health at the High Institute. Alexandria_. are alread,7 tull.y ut1li7.ed. 
If the InsUtute were to co.operate with other schools ot Public Health 1n the Region_. they 
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might together be able to offer a more comprehensive training. It is too early to Judge the 
suitability of the M.Sc. courses offered by the departments of medical schools, al.though it 
should be noted that they are primarily designed to train aoademic teaching ,staff. 

I 

(1 ) 

{11) 

{111) 
(iv) 
(v) 

IRAN 

INSTITt1l'IONS VISI'lED 

Pacult7 of Medicine, thivers1t7 of Teheran4 

- Institute or Basic Medical Sciences 
- Pahlavi Medical Centre 
- Razi Medical Centre 
- Dariush Kebir Medical Centre 
School of Public Health and Institute or Public Health 

Research, U11versity of Teheran 
Faculty or Medicine, National lhiversity_. Teheran 
Facult7 of Medicine, Pahlavi lhiversity, Shiraz 
Faculty of Medicine, lhi versi ty of' Isfahan 

n BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 

Different s7stems tor the training of post-graduates 1n basic medical sciences are 
followed. In each medical school, the general policy of training is determined by' a Faculty 
Comnittee which is also responsible tor approving the progranmes subnitted by the different 
departments. 

1he duration of tra.ining is three to tour years and the student might spend part or the 
whole of this period 1n a university overseas (usuall.7 the United States or the United Kingdom: 

Medical graduates of Iranian universities are eligible for admission to post-graduate 
training in basic sciences after completion or two years ' m111 taIT service . Selection is 
based on the results ot a wr1 tten examination and an interview conducted. by each school 
separately. 

The number or medical graduates opting to pursue post-graduate training 1n basic sciences 
is verr snall. Graduates are attracted to the clinical specialities which otter higher 
salaries tb8D basic sciences., as well as additional income trom private practice • .  

Man:, ot the basic sciences departments Ti.sited ofter post-graduate courses leading to 
the Master' s degree., but medical graduates do not opt tor this degree because it does not 
qualify them tor appointment on the academic atatr be7ond the status ot Assi■tant Professor. 
Appointments to higher academic posts require a Board Qualitioation or a Ph.D. trom overseas. 
1beretore, medical graduates who are interested 1n basic aoiencea prefer to go abroad f'rom the 
start to obtain their post-graduate qualitications which aeem to be ftl.ued higher than the 
local ones • 

• 
The Institute and the Medical Centres have been renamed Faculties and each ot the three 

Clinical Faculties have now been authorized to develop basic medical soienaes departments/ 
programes. 
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Entrants to the Master' s  degree in basio sciences are graduates ot science. dentistry. 
pharmacy and veter1na1'7 science. 

All post-graduate students in basic sciences are tull-time and receive aa.laries from their 
universities. 

The language ot instruction is Persian, except at Pahlavi University Medical School 1n 
Shiraz where English is  used. Post-graduates studying 1n Persian are e%J)eoted to h,a-.,e a 
suf'ticient conmand or the English language to be able to follow the literature. Apparently, 
the stanciard ot English 1a seccnda.I'J" schools 1s not as high as it used to be and this is reflec
ted 1n a weaker standard ot English among medical graduates. A good proportion ot atatt 1n 
basic sciences departments have good conmand ot and can teach courses 1n the F.nglish language . 

There is general shortage ot basic sciences teachers and espec1all7 medically qualified 
ones. In addition to medio&l students, some ot the departments oater tor the teaching ot den
tal, pharmacy, veterin&ry and nursing students. Basia aoienoe departments also provide training 
tor candidates studying tor post-graduate progrannes 1n clinical d1soipl1nes. Since the maJor
ity of the available start are not tull-time, the load ot teaching is ver'7 heaY7 and little time 
1s lef't for research by the Btaf'f and their post-graduate students who assist 1n the teaohing. 

A description of existing post.graduate programnes 1n basic sciences is given below tor 
each institution visited. 

1 .  Faculty of Basic Medical Sciences, lh1versit7 ot Teheran 
• 

The tollowing post-graduate progrU111es ottered : 

Anato� 
Ph,Ys1ology 
Biochemistry 
Pharmacology 
Bacteriology and 

Immunology 
Pathology 

3 7ears 
3 years 
3 years 
3 years 

::, yea.rs 
4 yeare 

These programnes are called 
Residency Progrannea 

At the end or the specified period of training, the candidates sit tor a written examina
tion and submit a thesis 011 the subject or their research. Suoceast'ul candidates are awarded 
certificates or specialization by the University ot Teheran. This qualifies them tor appoint
ment as Instructors or Assistant Professors in the relevant department. 

Further promotion on the aoademlc ladder requires a higher degree trom an overseas univer
sity ( usual.17 1n France or Britain) .  

The writers were able to visit the departments ot anato1117, ph7s1ology, e:z:perillental medi
cine and pharmacology, i11111Un.Ologr and pathology. The tollowiDI: briet observations can be made : 

1.1 Anatonv: Department 

There are two medical. residents in the department 'Whioh caters tor onr 1 000 under
graduates annuall.7. or these, 250 are medical students and the rest·are dental, phanacy. 
veterinary and nursing students. 'nle departaent also prortdea training tor candidates atueying 
tor other residency progranmes • 
• 

Since the time ot the visit a new Master ' s  procra,ine 1n basic aoienoe■ h.aa been ·tormulated. 
and it is expected to be implemented as tro■ 1975. 
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The total number of staff, including residents, is fif'teen and ot these only two are tull
time. It is obvious, therefore, that the load of teaching is very heavy and no time is left for 
research by the staff and residents. 

1.2 Physiology Department 

All six residents 1n this department are non-medical graduates.  The general situation is 
similar to that 1n the anato� department. The load ot teaching 1s heavy and there are six
teen staff members of whom four are medical; of the latter, only two are .fUl.1-time. Again, 
research activities are minimal due to the sheer load o! teaching. 

1.:, Department ot Experimental Medicine and Pharmacology 

In spite of' its load of teaohing, this department seems to be 'Lmdertaking research for 
which it is well equipped. There are six members of staff', of whom three are .English-speaking 
and three French-speaking. At the moment two or three residents are accepted annually, but 
with the facilities available and some increase 1n the teaching staff, the department could 
take more residents from other universities of' Iran or the Region. 

1 .4  Department of Bacteriolou and Inmunology 

The imnunology unit of this department has an active research progranme and has indicated 
willingness to organize short (two to three weeks ) training courses on a regional basis. However 
the department 1s not in a position now to offer f'ul� degree courses on a regional. basis.  

1.5 Pathology Department 

The practical training of' residents in pathology takes place 1n the Cancer Research Inst!.;. 
tute (CRI) ,  which does the morbid anato� for the whole hospital, and 1n the clinical. la�ra
tories serving the teaching hospitals.  The program:ne ot trainfng in the CRI includes morbid 
anato�. histopathology and haematology. Residents spend their moming in practical training 
and 1n the afternoon attend lectures and oontertnoes a'\ the Centre tor Basio Medical Soienoes 
in the tm1 vers1 ty, main campus. 

The Cancer Researoh Institute is alread,y running training programnes on a regional basis 
1n collaboration with Wll>. Such courses are conducted 1n English. 

N'&tural.ly', there 1s e111>hasis on cancer pathology, but it will be worthwhile to encourage 
and support the use of the available fao111t1es tor training in 1110rb1d ana:ta._y and h1sto
pathology 1n general. 

2. Pacult7 ot Medicine, National thiversity1 Teheran 

The following residency programnes are offered in basic sciences: · 

Anato� 
Biochemistry 
Physiology
Miorobiology 
Pathology-

:, years 
:, 7ears 
:, years 
:, 7ears 
:, years 

The aystem ot tra1n1ng is s1.milar to that in the l.biversity o t  Teheran, except that resi
dents are sometimes sent abroad tor one or more years before they get their specialist qual.1-
t1cat1ons. This is done to give the residents experienoe 1n the fields tor which local 
taoilitiea are not adequate. 
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3. Medical School, Pahlavi University, Shiraz 

WID EMlO 

This school otters a Master' s  degree in the following basia inedical science disciplines:  

Ana.to=:)" 
Bacteriology 
Biochemistry 
Pharmacology 
Physiology 

2 years 
2 rears 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 

Medical graduates do not opt out to take a Master ' s degree tor the reasons mentioned 
earlier (see under General ) and. theretore. all post-graduate etudents in 'the Master' s  pro
gra1m1e are non-medical At the m:>ment medical graduates aelected tor the basio sciences are 
sent to the lhited States or the lhited K1ngdom to obtain their qualifications. 

There is a general shortage ot statf' and this 1s more acutely felt in .the departments of 
anatomy and ph,ysiology whioh have two and three staff members. respectively. All the atatf' 
in the departments ot biochemistry, pharmacology and bacteriology are non-medical. 

The department of pharmacology is planning to introduce a course in olinio al pharmacology 
as from next year and this will no doubt strengthen the progra1m1e ot this department which haa 
an active research progranne. 

The department ot bacteriolou carries no l oad of hospital services and does not partici
pate in the tnining ot pathology residents. The same 1s true ot the department ot biochemist:cy 
1n relation to chemical. pathology. It would be to the beneti t ot teaching and research it both 
departments take some service load and participate in the teaching ot residents in pathology. 

4. Faculty ot Medicine, Utlversity of Isfahan 

In this school. post-graduate training 1n basic sciences consists ot four 7ears in-service 
tn1n1ng. The student spends two 7ears in the releTant department 1n Isfahan followed by two 
years in a department overseas. During this period. the student mar or IDa7 not obtain a post
graduate degree. After completion of tour years in-service training and publication of at 
least two papers in Journals recognized. by the th1Yers1ty. the candidate can be appointed as 
Assistant Professor. 'nlis s7stera ot training has been adopted by the lhiversit)r to avoid 
students staying abroad tor periods longer than two years and the poas1bll1t7 ot losing them 
permanently. All staff in basic sciences departments are tull-time but their numbers are small . 

The following basic science departments are at present training post-graduates according 
to the above programne : 

Anato� 
Ph7siology 
Biochemistry 
Pharmacology 
Pathobiol.e17 (Th111 includes Bacteriology, Immunology, Pansitology. 

- Virology and �cology ) .  

The department ot biochemistry otters a two-rear Master' s prcgraaae tor non-aedioal 
graduates ot biology, chemistry and laborato?T technology. It will soca be Joined by the 
departments of pharmacology and p&thobiology. 
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Training in the clinical subJects is based upon a series of residency programmes. These 
have replaced the system ot part-time informal assistant appointments which used to be the 
pattem. At first. each university awarded its own certificates of training after having 
determined the requirements. and they conducted their own examinations. Now the programne of 
study in a speciality has to be approved by a conrnittee of the Ministry of Science and Higher 
Education. and the progranrrie for a speciality is therefore similar in the different universities , 
Acaeptanoe for training is based upon an examination and an interview. Entry to the residency 
progranrne is usually one to two y-ears after obta1n1ng the M.D • •  but may be many years later. 

Examination at the completion of training is conducted under the su�rvision of the 
Ministry by an examiner from th� hor.ie university. one from another university and one nominated 
by the Ministry. There is a written test and an oral and clinical examination. The University 
of Isfahan also conducts its own internal examination before residents are allowed to take the 
national examination. The University- of Teheran requires a thesis or dissertation to be pre
sented by candidates successful in the examination before the certit'icate is awarded. The 
national certificate of speciality training is issued 1n the Joint names of the university con
cerned and the Ministry of Science and Higher Education. 

The programes have been more tully developed and specified in some subjects than in others 
and the procedure tor examinations has been established to a variable extent in the different 
subjects. 

The standing of the certificate of speciality training within Iran is such that it allows 
the holders to undertake private practice 1n the speciality and to be employed as specialists 
by various agencies. Since it is a f'&irl1 new qualification. its holders are still outnum
bered by those with foreign speciality qualifications. and at least in lay eyes these probably 
have a higher standing. So far aa the universities are concerned. the general attitude seems 
to be that trainees trom the progranmes were not to be regarded. as so  well trained as those 
trained overseas. In most instances it was felt that holders of national certificates were 
not suitable tor appointment to universit7 statt. although certain holders might be appointed 
as instructors and promoted to Assistant Professors 1n the usual wa.7 • but could go no :further 
without obtaining another recogn1zed .-qualif'ioat1on in their speoialit7. 

With respect to the suitability of' thue tra1n1ng progrannes for students trom other 
comtries. two main points ariH. The first ot these concerns the stand.1ng of the certificate 
of specialization tmich will need to be improved within Iran itself'. before it will prove 
acceptable to foreign peysioians and equivalent 1n their eyes to the quallfications obtained 
in other countries overseas. The second problem conoems the language to be used 1n clinical 
studies. Most teaohing is 1n Persian except at Shiraz. although many- of the staff at all 
levels speak English. The greatest difficulty would arise during contacts with patients and 
non-professional statt' 'Where a knowledge of Persian would be essential. Exceptions occur in 
the case of physicians trom Afghanistan ·and perhaps some trom Pakistan. but othenrise the lan
guage problem 118,7' preclude the entry of foreign students except to the progrU1J1es of' those 
specialities which inTOlve little or no contact with patients. such as Pathology and perhaps 
Radiology. 

A description of post-graduate programnes 1n clinical subjects is given below for each 
institution visited. 

1 .  1hivers1ty of Teheran 

* As 1nd1cate4. there are three clinical centres of which the Pahlavi medical centre 1s 
one site. 'ldlereas the Razi aentre comprises a number of' quite widel.r scattered hospitals.  

All centres are now called Faculties. 
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The staff' of' the centres mostly work part-time, !rom 8 a.m. 'ti 12 noon, and engage 1n private 
practice 1n the afternoons. Dariush El Kebir medical centre 1a still under construction, 
but when it opens 1n a tew months time it will have a f'Ull-time staff. 

Residency programnes are available 1n the following specialities: 

Internal medicine 
Surgery 
Paediatrics 
Obstetrics and gynaecology 
Neurology 
Clinical pathology 
Anaesthetics 
Orthopaedic surgery 
Urology 
Clinical chem1stl'7 
Dermatology 
Radiology 
Neurosurger,
Ophthalmology 
Psychiatry 
Tropical and infectious 

diseases 
mr surgery 

- 4 years 
- .\ years 
- :, years 
- 4 7ears 
- 4 years 
- 4 years 
- :, 7eara 
- 4 7ears 
- 4 years 
- :, 7ears 
- 4 years 
- :, years 
- 4 years 
- 3 7ears 
- 4 7ears 

- 4 years · 
- 4 :rears 

The details of' the8e progranmes &re speaitbd to a variable extent, and it appears that 
the organi:ation also varies considerably between specialities. At the Pahlavi Medical 
Centre, the organization seems to have improved. considerably during the past 7ear, and a doc
tor has been designated. to take responsibility tor educational a?Tangements. Attempts were 
being made to encourage clinical meetings and Journal clubs and to impron the post-lll)rtem 
rate 'Mhich is  onl7 7 per cent. A building for residents had recently been completed, which 
contained study-bedrooms sutticient for most residents to ban a room 1n whioh to stu�, and 
1n which to sleep 'When on duty (usual.17 once or twice a wek). 'lhe libr&l'J' was not seen., 

but was said to be adequate., and could be supplemented by the •in medical library, which was 
within short walking distance .  

It was not possible to investigate -,re than a fn ot the apea1Ality progrunes 1n 
detail �t the tollcndng are examples: 

1.1 Internal Medicine 

In internal. medicine the resident spends the morning of the first year 1n general 
clinical duties, 11nd the artemoons are devoted to the basic medical sciences of applied 
physiology, biochemistry and pathology. During the second year, general medical work con
tinues leading into a rotation during the third year through cardiologr (4 months ), neurology 
(4 months )., haematology (2 aonths),infectious diseases (2 nmths )...- dermatologr.__ (2_ months ) _and 

radiology (2 months). niring the fourth year, time is spent in ophthalmology and ear., nose 
11J1d th�oat diseases., and work on a thesis is prepared. 

The programne has recentl.7 been placed under the control of an A111ociate Professor, with 
evident improvement. The week's  work includes materials 1n English language, Journal clubs 
and case presentations by the residents. 

* Opened 1n October 1974 
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Each resident is  responsible for fifteen patients in the ward, and he attends out-patient 
clinics. He appears to be responsible for the care of these patients and has two or three 
intems tmder his control. He does not do any teaching of undergraduate students. The com
plaint was made th.at he saw 11 ttle of his professors who work part-time onlr, and when they did 
meet the professor was reluctant to discuss problems with the resident, rather taking the atti
tude that he should leam for himself. · The general impression was that this programne had 
become much rore effective in the last few months, but could still be improved. The first 
residents to complete the programne will do so later this year, and it would be wise to review 
the situation 1n about two years ' time. 

1 .2 Anaesthetics 

It was stated that the programne 1n anaesthetics is  working satisfactorily, and that if 
a visitin& expert for a few mnths could be arranged, the progrannie would be capable of growing 
to meet the needs of other centres 1n Iran. 

1�3 Rad1otheraPT 

In radiotherapy a proposal. to conduct a t.o-year basic course with the aid of a visiting 
expert was described to be followed by a period of one to two years study' 1n the lhited King
dom. This course should train all the radiotherapists needed in Iran. 

1.4 Neurosurgery 

A training in the super speciality of neurosurgery could be provided for a small number 
of residents. 

1.5 Paediatrics 

A programne for paediatrics was examined. at the Qrl.ldren's Hospital o:r the Razi School . 
The hospital has seventy-five beds and a busy pol.yclinio. The :four university staff members 
are all part-time. The residency lasts three years and 1s based at the hospital, there being 
no work in the maternal and child health or other clinics, and little or no attention is given 
to preventive child health. There are regular daily clinical. canf'erences ot various kinds, 
a Journal club . and olinioo-pathological conf'erenoes. Residents have continuing clinical 
duties and are required to live 1n hospital JDOst or the time. 'Ibey have a small library but 
no teaching duties. This progranme is adequate 1n relation to the care of sick children but 
gives insuttioient attenticn to positive child health. It 18 al.ree.d7 working to capacity and 
could not take ioore than three residents each year. 

2. School ot Public Health and Institute of Public Health Research 

This well established. institution which has been collaborating effectively with Wll) 
especially 1n the promotion ot public health research otters the following post-graduate 
progrannes : 

2.1 Master of Public Health (MPH) (1 year) with :following major areas: 
. 

- Public Heal.th Adm1nistrat1an - for graduates of schools  of medicine and dentistry; 
- Epidemiology - tor graduates ot schools ot medicine and veterinazy medicine; 
- Oooupational Health - for graduates ot schools ot medicine; 
- Maternal and Qtl.ld Health - tor graduates of schools of medicine; 
.. Population Dynamics and Famil)- Health - tor graduates ot schools of medicine; 
- Environmental Heal th • for graduates of medicine, veterinary medicine and pharmaor; 
- Biostatistics - tor graduates of medicine, veterinary medicine and pharmacy. 
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The progranme is designed. to meet the needs ot students who desire to prepare themselves 
tor a career 1n public health and includes a three-month supervised field work and thHis .  

2.2 Master of Science 1n Public Health -{ MSPH) (2 years) 

This is  offered in the following main areas and the degree 1s ottered tor non-medical as 
well as medioal. graduates . However. entrants are mainly non-medical. The progranmes include 
supervised field work and a thesis.  

- Environmental. Sanitation 
- Hospital Administration 
- Health Education 
- Medical EntoDM>logy 
- Nutrition 
- Pathobiology 
- Biostatistics 
- Radiation Health 

2.3 Speciality in Public Health 

This 1s a three year residency progrMl!le ot which one 7ear is spent in preparing for the 
MPH and the remaining two years 1n research and pracuce � a theaia. 

Since the details of all these courses are outlined 1n the pro5Peotus ot the School o:. 
Public Health which is available no attempt will be made to describe them here. 

The question of teaching in English was discussed and it was en.dent that about halt the 
start would be capable or doing so, and also that a number ot short courses have alree.dJ, been 
taught 1n this way. There seemed to be considerable enthusiasm to develop courses in English, 
suitable tor students from other countries 1n the Region. The tentative proposal was ad--
vanced �or an MPH Course with core teaching 1n English, to be followed by tield work experience, 
not only 1n Iran but 1n countries selected, to allow presentation ot health problem ot dittter-
ent kinds.* The assistance ot "associated statt" trom institutions 1n these ccnm.tries would 
be required• 

,. National Universitz, Teheran 

The Paoul ty ot Medicine has 1 ts bade medical science departments en the main campus, but 
the hospitals used for teaching are situated as much as 20 Jcms. away 1n the cit7 and the 
writers were tmable to visit them. 'lbe start work trom B a.m. to 5 p.m., and 97 undertake 
private practice outside these hours. 

A range ot residency progranmes is ottered, and most ot them occUpy three years, a shorter 
p�riod than 1n the other universities visited. It was unfortunately not possible to stucy the 
prograrmi� 1n detail • 

.\. Pahlavi Uni versi't;z, Shiraz 

'Ibis medical echool has been teaching 1n English tor the past titteen 7eara. The start 
works tull-ti.me trom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m • •  but is allowed unlimited private practice · outside these 
hours • 

• 
Since the time ot the visit an MPH course with special emphaais on lllalaria and other para-
sitic diseases has been to�ated and .1B due to start 1n October 1975. It will. be conducted 
1n English and a number ot candidates from nrious countries ot the Regton han been nominated 
by their governments tor the course . 
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Residency progranmes are available as follows : 

Internal medicine 
Obstetrir.s and gynaecology 
Surgery 
Urology 
Orthopaedic surgery 

Paediatrics 
Ophthalmology 
Anaesthetics mr surgery 
Radiology 
Cormnmity medicine 
Pathology 

- 4 years 
- 4 years 

· - 4 years 
. - 4 years 
- 4 years - of which the fourth year is general 

surgery 
- 3 years 
- 3 years 
- 3 years 
- 3 years . 
- 3 years 
- 3 years 
- 4 years 

Some of these were studied in · detail and the following comments relate to these. 

4.1 Internal Medicine 

Here the four-year progr&11111e appeared. to be well supervised and residents were given the 
chance of concentrating upon a sub-speciality 1n the later years. 'lbere are plans to select 
su1 table residents for training as f'uture statf members. by sending them overseas to work 1n 
particular departments after two to three years of residency. in order to gain experience in a 
designated field. 

4.2 Obstetrics and g;ynaecology 

Here again the tour-year programne could be extended to al.low a suitable candidate to 
work for one 7ear 1n the United Kingdom to prepare for MROOG. the posts in Shiraz having been 
recogni zed by the College in the United Kingdom for this training purpose. 

4.3 Cormnmity Medicine 

This verr new programne provides for a t'irst year working 1n the department and in 
village clinics and a second year working in the United States or the United Kingdom for the 
MPH or DPH. The resident returns for further field work and study during the third year. 

4.4  Paediatrics 

The progr8Jmle offers three years of hospital experience, but with little or no attention 
to commmity aspects of child health or preventive paediatrics. 

4.5 Pathology 

The four-year progranrne provides a rotation through the sections of morbid anato� and 
clinical. pathology at two teaching hospitals .  '!be training progranrne is handicapped by 
inadequate staffing at senior level. but otherwise would provide acceptable tra 1n1ng for a 
student from another country. 

5. lhiversity ot Isfahan 

The Medical School was recognised as a university faculty about seven years ago. '!be 
academic staff work Ml-time from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. , but are allowed private practice under 
controlled conditions outside these hours. They receive halt ot the fees only. the tmiversity 
taking the other halt. 
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Residency prcgrM1?1es are provided 1n the following subjects: 

Internal medicine 
Paediatrics 
Surgery 
Radiology 
Radiotherapy 
Obstetrics and gynaecology 
Anaesthetics 
Pathology 
Conmunity medicine 

- 4 years 
- :, years 
- 4 years 
- :, years 
- :, years 
- 4 years 
- 4 years 
- 4 years 
- 4 years 

The following specific points are made: 

5.1 Surgery 

(sic ) 

WlD EmO 

The four-year progra.mne allows rotation through gynaecolog, ortbopaedios, urology and 
pathology. It seems that much operative experience is obtained, but the academic content 
is more doubtf'ul. 

5.2  Ophthalmology 

Here only one resident is accepted every other year. During the course a specified 
number of operations is completed, but again the academic content was stated to be less than 
adequate. 

This progranwne provides experience in morbid anat.om;r, cytology and haematology. The 
department is so short of senior staff and carries a hea.,- service load that at present it 
could not accept additional trainees. 

5.4 Cormnmity Medicine 

This progr&nne provides for one year training, including field work 1n Isfahan, followed 
by one year tor the MPH course in Teheran, and �e third year 1p. an institution overseas 
before the candidate returns for a further period of field work &nd study in Isfahan. 

IV CONTINUING EDI.a.TION POR PHYSICIANS IN IRAN 

Little evidence of this being carried out 1n an organized fashion W&8 found and it is 
felt that there 1s a need tor development 1n this field. Symposia on various subjects are 
held by the Universities, and speoiality associations provide a forum for specialists 1n these 
subjects. Pla."ls were under consideration in at least two oentNs tor more general nretreshern 

courses dealing with recent advances. The Iranian Medical. Association does not appear to be 
active in the area of medical education. None ot the activities described ■ee11 liltelJ' to 
reach the physician in general practice outside the cities, nor the physicians in predominantly 
private practice who are most in need or turther education. 

V SUITABILITY OF PRora{AMMES FOR STUDENTS FROM O'IHER COUH'l'RIES 

In most oases the departments are insufi'iciently well statf'ed to be able to otter training 
in the basic sciences tor students from other oowttries. In Teheran, exceptions are the 
department of pharmacology and experimental medicine and the Cancer Research Institute, the 
latter being 1n a position .to otter training in Pathology. In both cases students who opt 
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to take these programmes are not awarded a degree. but receive a certificate of specialization. 
Since this is not recognized by the University of Teheran for promotion to higher grades on 
the academic ladder. 1 t might not be accepted by other countries; 

None of the clinical. residency progranrnes are suitable for students from other countries 
except those able to speak Persian. In view of the rather doubtful standing of' the certificate 
of specialization in Iran itself. and the relatively short time for which these programnes have 
been operating. students from other countries should not be advised to seek entry to them for 
the present. It would be wise to review this situation 1n two years ' time. 

If' the MPH course at the School of Public Heal.th. thiversity of Teheran. is modified in 
the way outlined. and taught in English. it would be valuable to graduates f'rom elsewhere in 
the Region. 

I INSTITUTION VISITED 
> 

College of Medicine. Bagh:iad 

II GENERAL C01'NENl'S 

Baghdad College of Medicine is the only institution of!'ering post-graduate training in 
Iraq. This was initiated 1n 1970 and consists of a one-year diploma course in the clinical 
disciplines and two-year progrannes lea.ding to the Master's degree (M.Sc. ) in basic sciences. 
Teaching is conducted in English which is the language of instruction for undergraduates. 
The College invi tea external examiners ( usually from the United Kingdom) to assess the perfonn
ance of post-grad\.llte students. 

There has always been a large number of applicants for training 1n the clinical disciplines 
and the impression was gained that recruitment into basic sciences has improved since the imple
mentation 1n 1972 or the full-time system of appointments. According to this system. medically 
qualified staff snd post-graduate students. recruited as from 1972 onwards. are appointed on a 
full-time basis and are not allowed to engage in private practice. As a compensation the Univer� 
aity pays post-graduates a non-taxed allowance equivalent to 100 per cent of their salaries. 
In the case of appointments on the academic start. basic science teachers receive a non-taxed 
allowance equivalent to 18o per cent of the basic salary. while clinicians are paid a 16o per 
cent allowance. However. clinicians are allowed to work for six hours per week 1n a University 
out-patient clinic and earn 50 per cent of the income. Staff members appointed prior to 1972 
are given the option to choose between the new tull-t1me system with its compensatory allowances 
and the old system which allows private practice. 

It has been indicated that shortage of staff limits the numbers accepted for post-graduate 
training. especially 1n basic science departments. 

The post-graduate programnes in basic sciences and clinical di sciplines will now be des
cribed in more detail. 
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III PASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 

l.  General 

'WHO DRO 

Post-graduate training in basic ffi!!dical sciences was started by the College of Medicine. 
Baghdad. in 1972. It consists of two year programnes leading to the Ma:ster's degree. Four 
of the basic sciences departments offer the Maste%' 1 s degree at the moment. These are physio
logy, pharmacology, microbiology and pathology . 

Medical graduates are admitted to the Master' s  progranrne after compietion of one year's 
rotating internship followed by one year' s  military service. Selection of applicants by 
departments is based on the undergraduate academic record and an interview. However, since 
all applicants are employees of the Ministry of Health, the :t"inal decision as to who can take 
the Master's programne lies with that Ministry. Candidates who obtain the Master's degree 
will not be appointed on the academic staff. They will be sent abroad (usually' to the United 
K�ngdom ) for a Ph.D. qualification, which is at present necessary for such appointments. 

ThPre is a general shortage of basic sciences teachers and this limits the number of can ... 
didates that can be accepted for post-graduate training. It seems, however, that recruitment 
into basic sciences has improved since the implementation of' the tull-time system of appointment 
in 1972 (see above ) .  

2.  Master's  programmes in basic medical sciences 

The following basic science departments are at present offering the Master' s  degree: 

2.1  Physiology Department 

Post-graduate training started in 1972 and consisted of a one-year diploma course intended 
to be preparatory to post-graduate training abroad. 'When the Master's degree was approved, 
the diploma students continued into the second year of the Master's programne. As from this 
year, students will register for the Master's degree from the start. 

The first year of' the Master's programne consists of courses 1n Fh,ysiology as well as in 
other subJects selected t>,- the department. These courses include theoretical as well as prac-
tical instruction. Students who complete the course work successtully, undertake research 
and write a thesis \lllder the supervision of & staff member during the second year. The 
department has two students in the second year of studies for a Master 's  degree. 

At present, there are five members of academic starr to teach Ph7siology to 1 28o under
graduate students, of whom 350 are medical students and the rest come :t"rom the faculties of 
dentistry, pharmacy and nursing. The department also helps with the teaching ot ph.ysiology 
at Basrah Medical School and runs a course for the primary FRCS candidates. Equipment ordered 
from the United Kingdom and other European co\Dltries seems to take a long time to arrive. The 
department has been waiting eighteen months tor some pieces of equipment. There is lack of 
qualified technicians and a1ntenance of equipment is a maJor problem. 

A new animal house is being constructed to serve the whole college. When :t"iniahed, this 
is expected to facilitate research in the department. 
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The prograrmne for the Master's degree is in its first year and there are two students 
undertaking courses before proceeding to the second year of research. 

The load of undergraduate teaching leaves little time for research and supervision of 
post-graduate work. '!here are three members of staff to cater for 700 undergraduate students 
of medicine. dentistry and pharmacy. The department is conscious that shortage of academic 
and technical staff. together with the lack of workshop and animal house facilities. make the 
initiation and promotion of good research difficult. In order to meet the acute shortage of 
pharmacologists in the country. the head of the department suggests that for the time being 
post-graduates 1n pharmacology should be sent for training abroad. after spending one year 1n 
the department to determine their suitability. This seems a reasonable proposal under the 
circumstances . 

2 .3 Microbiology Department 

This department includes microbiology and parasitology. The department teaches post
graduate courses to students reading for the Diploma in Clinical Pathology. the Diploma in 
Public Health and the Master's degree in Bacteriology. There are at present four candidates 
preparing for the Master 's  degree. They are selected from medical as well as science graduates 
There are thirteen staff members in the department, four of whom are medically qualified. In 
a'ddi tlon to their undergraduate teaching comm! tments in Baghdad and Basrah. the staff are res
ponsible for supervision of the Bacteriology and Parasitolou Laboratory Services at Baghdad 
Medical City {University Hospital). 

There are no long term plans for further training of those who obtain the Master's 
degree . 

2.4  Pathology Department 

The master's degree 1n Pathology provides for one year 's  course work. followed by one 
year's research and the preparation of a thesis. During these two years. students do not 
undertake any routine duties 1n the department but are expected to assist in the teaching of 
undergraduates. Entrants are selected from graduates who have completed one year 's rotating 
intemeship. one year's military service and one to two years residency in pathology . 

The degree is intended to prepare future teachers and research workers for f'urther train
ing abroad. At the same time it is hoped to stimulate research locally. At present there 
are no students enrolled for this degree. since graduates prefer to go abroad for a full period 
of training. The head of the department indicated that 1n a year's time improved facilities 
for research would be made available and hopefull7 this will attract post-graduates to register. 

As a preparatory prograinne for further training. the Master's degree in Pathology can 
serve a good purpose provided facilities for research are made available and the present short
age of staff is overcome. There are at present six members of staff to teach about 1 000 
undergraduates from various Faculties (Medicine. Dentistry. Science. Laboratory Technology) 1n 
addition to supervision of laboratory services in the hospital and the teaching of diploma 
students 1n clinical pathology and other clinical subjects . 

IV CLINICAL SUBJECTS 

1. General 

Post-graduate training 1n the clinical subjects 1s based upon a series of diploma courses 
which began in 1970 and have since been increased 1n number. At the present time courses are 
available in the following subjects: 
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Internal Medicine 

Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

Paediatrics 

Surgery 

Orthopaedic Surgery 

Urology 

Elfi' Surgery 

Clinical Pathology 

Radiology 

Public Health 

Forensic Medicine 

Anaesthesia 

WHO EMRO 

All of the . courses occupy one calendar year1 except for clinical pathology, and radiology 
which take �o years. Entry requirements to the courses vary a little between subjects but 
1n general, after graduation, the doctor must complete a one-year rotating internship, then one 
year ' s  military service followed by one year ' s  service in a :rural area . He must next spend at 
least me year as a resident 1n a hospital working 1n the special! ty before he is eligible to 
enter the diploma course . 

The examination at the end of the course includes written, clinical and oral tests and is 
usually conducted with the aid of an external examiner from overseas. The period after getting 
the diploma is spent 1n various ways according to the spec1ali ty. . After three years spent 
working in the speciality the doctor 1s eligible to take another examination, conducted by the 
department concerned, and if successful, he is then recognized as a full specialist. These 
three years may have been spent 1n further post-graduate study leading to a formal qualification 
or they may have been spent working in a service role with or without supervision by a senior 
specialist, Whichever way the time has been spent, the doctor must take the examination, and 
this is seen in part as providing a means of checking on the quality or post�graduate qualifica
tions that may have been gained in various countries. some ot the qualifications being less well 
known than others , 

It is clear that the diploma course and examination serve two purposes. In the first 
place they provide training and recognition of 'competence to practise in the speciality at a 
level below that of a fully-trained specialist. Secondly, they provide means of recognizing 
those doctors who are rrost suitable for fur-Uler training 1n the speciality, often overseas. and 
giving them a second base from which to continue the training. The extent to which the diploma 
serves one or other of these purposes varies with the speciality, as will be indicated in the 
notes below , It was not possible to study all of the programmes in detail but there follows a 
description of the major specialities. 

2, Paediatrics 

The course comprises a clo5ely organized series of lectures, seminars. clinical meetings, 
conferences and other activities, many integrated with those 1n the department or medicine. The 
student has a rotating attachment to the senior paediatricians in tum. and also spends time at 
another acute children' s  hospital and in an infectious diseases 'ID'lit. During this time, he is 
an observer and has no clinical responsibility, but he has to prepare a dissertation based upon 
patients he has studied. 'lbe course emphasizes growth and nutrition, but although the student 
visits maternal and child health centres lie does not work in one during the course. 
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After passing the examination. the majority go to work as paediatricians in a small 
hospital. usually combining this with running a maternal and child health clinic. There may 
be some supervision by an experienced paediatrician. but probably this occurs rarely. A 
minority proceed overseas on a fellowship. usually to the l1nited Kingdom. for further e.xper
ience and to obtain a higher qualification. The MRCP 1s regarded as the more relevant qua.11-
ficaticn. but a DCH is seen as an easier option. 

3. Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

Admission to this diploma course requires the student to have done three years ' residence 
1n the subject. in contrast to the situation 1n other specialities. Th� course includes 
basic science lectures and clinical lectures and demonstrations. Clinical work is undertaken 
in wards. out-patient clinics and operating theatres. 

After successful completion of the course, the majority work in smaller peripheral hospi� 
tals where they do obstetrics and gynaecology, including operative surgery, with little or 
no supervision. A minority proceed with a fellowship for further study, usually to obtain 
an MRCOG. Certain hospitals in Baghdad are recognized for training for this qualification. 

4 .  Medicine 

Here the course is based on a clinical attachment and an association with an individual 
tutor . There is a full progranrne of lectures. seminars and various kinds of case conferences 
and an attempt is made to involve the student activel7 in learning. 

It is frequently followed by further training, usually leading to an MRCP. Some post
graduates work 1n smaller hospitals where they may. but by no means always do. receive super
vision from a senior specialist. 

5,  Surgery: 

This course begins with lectures in the basic medical sciences and. then 1n clinical sub
jects. There is some bedside instruction but the student has no clinical responsibilities. 
All who pass the diploma examination receive a fellowship and proceed overseas, usually- to 
take an FRCS. · A course tor the primary FR.CS is taught. lasting three mnths, but not as 
part of the diploma course . The primary examination was conducted 1n Baghdad "for the first 
time recently and there is Justifiable pride in the tact that sixteen ot thirty-five candidates 
were successful. Attempts are being made to improve the diploma course by link.1.ng it with a 
system of resident registrar appointments which would give more clinical experience and res
ponsibility. 

6.  Clinical Patholo51 

This is a two-year course which adm1 ts five or six students each year. Entrants are 
allowed to omit the year of rural service and the year of residency. The first year is spent 
1n course work with lectures and laboratory exercises, while 1n the second year the student 
spends two-month periods working 1n the hospital laboratories on morbid anatontr, haematology, 
bacteriology, parasitology and clinical chemistry. While stucJr1ng mrbid anatonu, he performs 
four or five autopsies, the total autopsy rate tor the hospital being less than 5 per cent. 
When working 1n the other laboratories, it appears that he is largely supervised by teclm.icians . 

The post-graduates go to work 1n district hospitals with about 200 beds. �e laboratories 
tend to have insufficient technical staff and it is difficult to imagine that the newly quali
fied post-graduate will be able to provide a reliable service without the assistance ot exper
ienced technici&ns . As an introduction to pathological. studies. the diploma appears to have 
a value it f'ollowed by a further period of tra.ining overseas, as tor instance working 1n the 
United Kingdom tor ffiC Path. 
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This one-year course takes up to twenty students. and seems to be or the conventional 
kind. It occupies one calendar year. with nine nnnths or course work and three months tor 
the preparation or a dissertation. The course lectures cover the usual topics. and there 
are visits to a variety or installations. A tew visits are made to a rural health centre. 
but the course does not emphasi1.e this a'spect. The dissertations may involve. but not 
necessarily so. the collection or dAta or formulation ot some original observations . 

V CONTINUING EDUCATION 

At present there is no programme for continuing education either 1n the University or 
elsewhere. A one-week course in medicine has taken place and. other similar courses are 
planned. 

VI SUITABILI'l"l OF PROGRA?-H:S FOR STUDENTS FROM O'niER COUNTRIES OF THE REGION 

1.  Basic Sciences 

The present facilities, shortage or start and heavy teaching load would not allow these 
departments to take students from other countries or the Region for training . 

2.  Clinical Subjects 

In surgery. medicine. paediatrics. obstetrics and gynaecology. the programnes provide a 
useful initial stage of training. They offer a chance for the University to decide the 
suitability of a graduate for training and at the same time the candidate can decide whether 
he wants to continue 1n the speciality. Successf'ul post-graduates usually proceed to the 
United Kingdom to complete their training and this way the diplomas help to select the most 
suitable candidates and shorten their stay overseas. 

Each clinical discipline could probably accept two or three candidates trom other coun.;. 
tries but larger numbers would require review of the tac:ilities. 

3. Public Health 

The Dipoloma 1n Public Health is a conventional one with little emphasis on coamunity 
aspects. It is. however. a new programme and it might be advisable to review it 1n two to 
three years. The course is alreaey tull 1n relation to the available statt. and its capacity 
to take students from other countries may be limited. 
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( 1 )  The French Faculty ot Medicine and Pharmacy; University ot St. Joseph, Beirut 
(11 ) The School ot Medicine, American University of Beirut (AUB) 

The programnes in each of these Faculties are given below. 

II FRENCH FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND PHARMA.CY', UNIVERSITY OP ST. JOSEPH, BEmt7r 

The visit to the French Faculty was a brief' one du.ring which the Dean and the Head ot 
the Department of Pathological Anato1QY were able to describe the general organization of 
post-graduate training and continuing education courses., which are all conducted in French. 

l .  Basic Sciences 

The tull training of post graduate students 1n Basic Sciences is not possible with the 
existing tacilities and the school., therefore, otters two to three 7ears local training pre
paratory to further studies 1n France • .  ·· In France., the student spends three 7ears to obtain 
the Cert1t1cate des Etudes Speciales (CES ) which is considered to be similar to the American 
Board Qualification. 

The Departments of Biochemistry, Biopeysics and Imrm.mology are developing research pro
gra,mies in an attempt to encourage local training. -

2. Clinical Subjects 

There is little post-graduate training., and what there is started quite recently. It i s  
c losely linked to the system o f  certification 1n France, and 1n no speciality 1 s  i t  possible 
to complete training without the student going abroad. As an example., it is possible 1n 
obstetrics and gynaecology for the student to work for three years 1n Beirut followed by two 
rears 1n France, at which time he can take the examination tor the Certificat des Etudes 
Speciales (CES) . A similar programe is available in paediatrics., but 1n medicine virtually 
the whole training is taken in France . There seems l.ittle likelihood of an e·xpansion ot pos t 
graduate training at the French Faculty in the near future, and since teaching is in French i t  
would in any case have 11 ttle to offer to other countne s in the Region., except perhaps tor 
Syria. 

llI SCIDOL OF MEDICINE. AMERICA.N UNIVERSIT'l OF BEIRtn' 

The writers were able to meet and discuss matters with the Dean of the Facul.ty ot Medical 
Sciences., the Director of the School of Medicine. the Director of the School of Public Health 
and the Chairman or the Col!IJlittees responsible tor the organization of post-graduate tmining. 
Parts of the University hospital were also visited. 

Both writers have visited AUB on earlier occasions and the views expressed here are 
based on information obtained during this visit as · well as on their previous impressims . 

It seems that AUB is now passing through. a phase where both start and administration are 
anxious to see it play a mre active role 1n medical education 1n the Region. In trying to 
do so., the emphasis is likely to be on post-graduate rather than undergraduate training. 
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Post-graduate programmes in Basic Sciences are organized by the Graduate · Comm! ttee of the 
Faculty. 

The University otters a Master's degree and the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 1n basic 
sciences. 

(a) The Master ' s  degree (MS) is available in the following basic science disciplines : 

Bacteriology and Virology 

B1ochem1st:ry 

Human Klrphology 

Parasitology 

Phannacology and Therapeutics 

Physiology 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years 

The first year ot the Master ' s  programne is spent in course work at the end of which 
successful candidates proceed to conduct research and write a thesis tmder a supervisor. 

(b)  The Degree of Doctor of Philosophy used to be ottered 1n Biochemistry only. A.s from 
1973. a Ph.D. degree is offered in medical sciences. Th19 degree is based on inter-depart
mental teaching and research. both of which are conducted in an integrated manner. utilizing 
the services of- all Faculty staff actively involved in research. 

The programme or training 1s designed to give the student a broad base in medical 
sciences before he embarks on research in the subject or his choice. 

The objective ot the progranrne. as laid down by the University. is to train basic 
science teachers and researchers in the Region. The degree is a four-year programne for 
applicants with a Bachelor of Science degree, and two to three years for holders of an M.D. 
or equivalent degree from a recognized University. In all cases., a student is treated as 
a Master's candidate initially ., and on the basis of his first year ' s  perfonnance and super
visor 's  report it is decided whether he is to continue with the Ph.D. progranme or stop at 
the Master 's  level. The first one to one and a half years is devoted to courses intended 
to expose the student to a wide coverage of the basic medical sciences .  The rest of the 
period is spent 1n research and writing a thesis. The flexibility or the programne allows 
adaptation to the student's needs and ruture tasks . He is also given teaching duties after 
the first year of oourse work and there are plans to improve his teaching abilities and 
efficacy by introducing courses in Educational Methodology. 

2. Clinical Subjects 

Training 1n the clinical subjects is based on the S7stem of residenc7 progranmes., similar 
to those which in the United States lead to board certification 1n the speciality. 

Residencies are offered in the following subJ ects: 

Medicine 

Surge:ry 

Paediatrics 

Duration of residency 

2 7ears 

• years 

2 years 
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Obstetrics/Gynaecology 

ENT 

Ophthalmology 

Radiology 

Anaesthetics 

Clinical Pathology 

PatllOlogy 
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Duration of residency 

3 years 

:, years 

3 years 

2 years 

:, years 

2 years 

2 years 

Entry to the progranrne is after completion of the · 1ntem year, which for most specialities 
1s a rotating internship. In medicine and · paediatrics, · a  straight internship in the subject 
1s taken instead. Training is said to be based upon the progressive assumption of responsi
bility for the care of patients, tmder the supervision of senior members of the academic staff. 
Appointments are reviewed each year and may not be renewed it progress and work has not been 
satisfactory. In some subjects. notably Surgel"7, there is a pyramidal structure sucll that 
only a proportion of residents starting the progranme ·can expect to become senior residents 
(fourth year) . The others move into a - sub-speciality of Surgery. or lea·ve the programme cf 
training. 

On completion ot the residency. a certificate is issued to this effect. The certificate 
cannot be regarded as evidence that the physician is trained in that speciality, and as a 
result of requests the University has now decided to award a diploma or degree, based upon an 
examination at the end of the residency. It is likely that the first examination will be in 
June 1975. At present it seems that this will be a written eXAlllination. lfithout a clinical 
examinatiori. 'lhe University would prefer to have external examiners but for reasons of cost 
it 1s likely that they will be dispensed with. This diploma would be recognized f'or speciality 
practice in Lebanon. 

A substantial number ot non-Lebanese become residents, ·but mst of them are AUB graduates. 
In order to gain entl"7 to the resident programne, 1t i s  generally necessal"7 for a graduate of 
another tm1 versi ty to work as an intern and then to compete f'or a place as a resident. There 
appears to be a general willingness to accept more residents from other countries 1n the Region 
but at present this is limited b7 the available hospital f'ac11ities. Plans are 1n hand to 
establish aft111at1on with other private and Oovemment hospitals, which are already well
staffed and into which academic start could also move. As well as increasing the capacity of 
the residency programes this would also provide access to a more generally representative 
selection of patients than 1s available 1n the American University Hospital. 

In general. these residency progranmes provide a suitable start to speciality training 
·tor recent graduates . 'lhe extent of clinical responsibility. at least in the early years, 
is probably small. The programnes can be compared. to the diploma courses offered in Baghdad. 
although the latter are designed tor more mature ph,ysicians. several. years after qualification. 
Graduates from either programne require further experience and training before they could be 
regarded as fully trained specialists. A clinical examination would seem an essential part 
of the final certification procedure. 

Mention should also be made of a recent development 1n Paediatrics which provides fellow
ships 1n Social and Preventive Paediatrics. There is also a plan to establish a two-year 
residency programme 1n Family Practice. based upon time spent in Medicine and Paediatrics With 
some elective subJeots, but this has not yet started. 
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Since the course tor MPH is already familiar it will not be described, except to indicate 
that a range of options is available to be taken during the second semester ot the course. 
To these Hospital Administration has reoentl7 been added which requires a second year of prac• 
tical work on completion of the usual course. 

'lbe almost complete lack of practical field work is recognized as a deficiency and some 
ways of correcting this are under consideration. The turther possibility of providing field 
experience 1n an environment other than Lebanon is also under discussion . 

IV CONTINUING EDUCATION 

At both the French Paculty- and AUB there is  a programnme of short courses on various topics 
during the 7ear, and sometimes these emplo1' the services of visiting lecturers. In addition, 
both institutions invite outside physicians to attend the regular meetings and case presentation 
held primarily for the education of residents and interns. The response is said to be poor 1n 
that only a few physicians attend and, furthermore, attendance at the carefully planned short 
courses is often disappointingly small. 

The importance of continuing education seems to be recognized by a few, but there do not 
appear to be an,y active moves to use alternative approaches to the problem. 

V surrABILITY OF PROGRAMMES FOR STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES OF THE REGION 

l .  Basic Sciences 

The M.Sc./Ph.D. progrl!l.llllle 1n basic medical sciences seems to be a good progranrne and medical 
schools 1n the Region. especially new ones 1n the process of preparing their teachers. should 
be encouraged to make use of it. 

2. Clinical Subjects 

The residency progranmes 1n clinical subjects are oriented towards the American system and 
at present they cannot be considered full training programnes for specialization. To become 
full training progra11111es the duration of residencies will need to be extended. they should not 
be entirely based at the American Un1versit1' Hospital and a more comprehensive system of assess
ment will be required betore certification . Such changes could make the residencies more rele
vant to the needs ot countries in the Region. 

3 .  Public Heal th 

As it stands the MPH progranme lacks conmunity orientation and does not. therefore, meet 
the needs or the lll&Jority of col.Ultries 1n the Region. Ways of changing the orientation are 
Wlder consideration and the situation needs to be kept under review. 
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PAKISTAN 

I INSTITUT.IONS VISI'IED 

(1 )  
(11)  
(111 } 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii}  
(viii ) 
(ix) 

Jinnah Post-graduate Medical Centre, Karachi 
Dow Medical College, Karachi 
X1.ng Edward Medical College, Lahore 
Institute ot Hygiene and Preventive Medicine, Lahore 
Pakistan College of Ph,ysicians and Surgeons, XArachi 
Pakistan Medical Cotmoil, Islamabad 
National Heal th Laboratories. Islamabad 
Armed Forces Medical College, Rawalpindi 
Pakistan Medical Association. Karachi 

II BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 

1 .  General 
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Post-graduate training 1n basio medical sciences was started in 1958 by the establishment 
of the Basic Medical Sciences Institute at Karachi. In 1964., this was incorporated into the 
Jinnah Post-graduate Medical Centre. The Institute was originally planned to train teachers 
in basic medical sciences to meet the needs ot Pakistan and improve the quality of instruction 
in its medical colleges. Training consists of two-year prograrrmes leading to the Master's 
Degree (M.Phil ) and three-.rear programnes leading to the Ph.D. degree of the University ot 
Karachi. The Centre 1s a tederal institution and candidates are nominated for post-graduate 
studies by the Provincial Govemments. · Instruction is given 1n the English language. 

The bas:1 c sciences departments 1n medical colleges otter no post-graduate training leading 
to a degree . However, they give lectures in basic sciences to students preparing tor various 
cl1n1cal diplomas and those studying tor the prima.ry examinAtion ot the Fellowship of College 
ot Fh,Ysicians and Surgeons ot Pakistan. This year King Edward Medical College started a post
graduate· institute to orgenize and develop post-graduate training 1n general and to otter 
M.Ph11.  programnes 1n basic sciences. Eighteen candidates have already- been selected to under
take training in various basic l!ICiences disciplines but the regulations goveniing the progranme 
and details ot the courses have not 7et been worked out. At present this institute has no 
full-time statr apart from the Dean and no l1br&1"7 or laboratory :facilities at its disposal. 
The courses are conducted by the start o:f individual departments with the assistance of start 
from other medical colleges and the Faculty ot Science in the Un1vera1t.r ot Punjab. This new 
institute has also UDdertaken the responsibilit7 ot organizing courses tor the primary P'CPSP. 
The course nms tor three months and consists of lectures but no practical or demonstration 
classes. 

2 .  Jinnah Basio Sciences Medic&l Institute 

2 .1 · Master' s Progranme 1n Basic Medical Sciences (M.Phil ) 

The following departments otter train.1ng leading to the M.Phil . degree 1n basic sciences : 
- Department ot Anato� 
- Department ot Ph,ysiology 

- Department ot Biochemistry 
- Department or Pharmacology 
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- Department of Microbiology 

- Department of Pathology 

WlD EMRO 

Entrants to the M.Phil. degree are graduates or medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary 
science or holders of an M.Sc. degree 1n biochemistry, physiology, microbiology, chemistry or 
zoology. However, preference is given 'to medical graduates. 

The minimum period of study for an M.Ph11. degree 1n basic medical sciences is two years 
for rnedical graduates and three years for graduates 1n dentistry, phannacy and veterinary 
science. 

'?raining consists of one major and two minor courses of study, the latter taken mainly 
during the first year and drawn from the above-mentioned departments. No training is offered 
in methodology of teaching, or 1n nx:>dem ideas of curriculum. planning and student evaluation. 

In addition, the student undertakes a research project in his major subJect and writes a 
thesis under the supervision of a staff member during the second year. Holders of the M. Phll .  
are appointed to the academic staff of medical colleges. 

2.2 Ph.D. ProgrMl!!e in Basic Medical Sciences 

Direct admission to the Ph.D. course is not allowed. Candidates are first a.dm1 tted to 
the M. Phil. course and if their perfonnance 1n the first year is satisfactory, they may be 
recommended for admission to the Ph.D. course. Holders of the M.Phil. degree in Basic 
Medical Sciences from the Institute may be admitted to the Ph.D. degree course provided their 
score 1n the ma.Jor subject courses taken f'or the M. Ph11. degree is 85 per cent or more. The 
minimum period ot study for the Ph.D. degree is two years for holders of the M.Ph11. degree 
and three years for the others . Registration for this degree is the exception rather than 
the rule. Only three candidates have so far graduated as Ph.Ds, 

2.3 Course for the Primary Fellowship of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Pakistan 

Until last year, the Basic Medical Sciences Institute conducted a one-year programme to 
prepare candidates for the above examination. As from this year, this progranne has been 
replaced by a three-month course run by the College of Physicians and Surgeons 1n Karachi and 
by various medical colleges 1n different parts of Pakistan. The staff of the Institute parti
cipated in nmning the course in Karachi. 

The writers were able to visit the various departments of the Institute, the library and 
the unit of the Pakistan Medical Research Council which is housed 1n the Centre. 

The departments have adequate space and facilities but at present there is a shortage of' 
staff in the Anatouu Department and the Department of Physiology is not functioning due to lack 
of staff. Normally up to six candidates can be accepted in each department but this year no 
candidates have been registered 1n p!vaiology, and there are twenty-five students registered for 
the M.Phil. in the other five basic sciences departments. 

The Department of Pathology gives training 1n 1110rbid anato� and does all the histo
pathology for the Jinnah Hospital. 

The Institute has its own workshop and illustration lmit, The l1bral"7 of the Jinnah 
Post-graduate Centre is reputedly the best medical 11bral"7 in the country. It has about 
17 000 volumes, � periodicals and facilities tor microfilm production. The library is 
available for use by the students and staff of the Jinnah Post-graduate Centre and has a 
seating capacity of fift:,. The librarian and his assistant have received training in medical 
librarianship. It seemed to the writers that the library is essential for the Btaff and 
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students of the Institute and is well suited for its present 1'unct1on. It would be undesir
able to make it available. as suggested by some. to the large number of undergraduate students 
from the Sind Medical College . tor whom its taailities would not be necessa?"7. 

T'ne Pakistan Medical Research Council has a small lmit adjacent to the Basic Medical 
Sciences Institute . It 1s well staffed and equipped and 1ta :research taoil1t1es can be made 
available to M.Fhil . students . 

The writers would suggest that the research facilities at the National Health Laboratories 
Rawalpindi• especially in the fields of microbiology. parasitology and nutrition. Might also 
be used by the Jinnah Basia Medical Sciences Institute in training its students . 

In the opinion of the writers. the Basic Medical Sciences Institute at the JJ.nnah Post
graduate Centre has been ••rving a good purpose b7 training basic sciences teachers over the 
past seventeen years. It has trained 170 students during that period. However. the Insti
tute seems to be facing staff ditticul ties in recent years and the total number of entrants to 
the various courses has been steadily falling during the past f1 ve years. It properly staffed 
and supported. this Institute can render valuable services to Pakistan as well as to other 
cotmtries of the Region. In view or the important role that this Institute might play in 
training basic science teachers tor Pakistan as well as tor the Region. the writers wish to 
make the following spec1tia recomnendations : 

(a) Etf'orts to train teachers in basic medical sciences continue to be concentrated in the 
Basic Medical Sciences Institute at the Jinnah Post-graduate Centre. and duplication or its 
activity should be avoided for the present time . In view of the adverse effects that this 
might have on the Basic Medical Sciences Institute. no steps should be taken to e stablish a 
second institute for basio medical sciences tor the present. 

(b)  Adequate support should be given to this Institute and steps taken to improve the terms of 
service ot its start 1n order to attract suitably qu&li:f'ied and experienced staff and avoid 
their future loss. 

( c )  Wll> should• if requested. assist in the recruitment of a professor of physiology to enable 
reactivation of the Ph.Ysiology Department using the provision under ProJeot EM/PAK/BMD/001/re 
(62ol ) .  

(d)  Students at the Basia Medical Sciences Institute should be given courses in the methodology 
of medical education as part ot their training. 

( e )  The Institute should select one of 1 ts staff' tor train1.ng 1n medical education who would 
later be responsible ror running the courses mentioned above 1n addition to hie nonnal duties.  

{f')  Support should be •given to the Institute for procuring additional equipment with a view 
to improving its progrumes and/or increasing its intake . 

(g)  When adequatel7 started,. the Institute should be able to aoeept students from other coun
tries 1n the Region tor training. and this should be supported by wm. 
llI CLINICAL SUBJECTS 

Post-graduate training 1n the clinical subjects takes place 1n the � hospitals approved 
for the undergraduate teaching by the Pakistan Medical Council . . 'lhe clinical teaching statt 
are all on a part-time basis. engaging 1n private practice 1n the at'temoons . The progrannes 
ot tra1n1.ng 1n the clinical subjects lead to exam1nat1ons. conducted by the College ot Pt\y'aic1ans 
and Surgeons ot Pakistan,. or to degrees ot M.D. or M.Sc. or diplomas awarded by certain univer
sities. '!be College 1a independent or the universities,. and is financed by' Govemment funds 
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and fellows' subscriptions . It awards both a membership and a fellowship . '!be qualification 
F�FS of the M.D. or M. Sc. is taken as evidence of full training in the speciality while the 
MCPS a.�d the diplomas indicate a lesser degree of specialization. 

The FCPS and MCPS are available in the following specialities and the list is under review : 

Medicine 

Surgery 

Gynaecology and Obstetrics 

Paediatrics 

Anaesthesia 

Radiodiagnosis 

Radiotherapy 

Clinical Pathology 

Ophthalmology 

ENT Surgery 

Conmunit y Medicine 

The requirements vary in detail from one subject to another. but in principle they are the 
same for all . The examination for FCPS is in two parts. and Part I must be passed before 
Part II is attempted. Part I covers anatorn:,. physiology and pathology and there is a written 
and oral examination. To be eligible for the Part ll examination. the candidate must have 
held house physician or house surgeon posts for a year. and have completed two years as a 
resident in the subject concerned. 1n hospitals recognized for the purpose by the College. 
At least one of these years must be spent at one of three centres designated by the College. 
In addition, the candidate must submit a dissertation of about 15 000 words. usually based 
upon a group of patients he has studied. In the surgical specialities. there are additional 
requirements as to the number of operations to be performed. and in clinical pathology the 
candidate must have worked in each of the major divisions of the subject. 'lhe candidate who 
fulfils these requirements may enter the examination which comprises written papers and oral 
and clinical examinations. The standards set are such that pass rates of 20 - 25 per cent are 
reported. 

For the M.D. • there is no specified course or study or required clinical appointments. 
but a thesis must be presented and there is an examination which takes a similar form to that 
for the FCPS. Since the degree is awarded by several universities. it is likely that its 
standard is more variable . 

For membership of the College or Plv'sicians and Surgeons (f,CFS) there is no requirement in 
basic medical sciences. The examination may be taken five years arter graduation. or three 
years after graduation if the candidate has held a relevant resident appointment for a year . 
The examination takes the same form as for FCPS but the dissertation 1s not required. Awards 
of diplomas follow courses which usually last one academic year. with an examination at the 
end. Since the FCPS appears to be the principal specialist qualification the preparation for 
it was studied in some detail . At three centres (Jinnah Post-graduate Medical Centre. Karachi, 
King Edward Medical College, Lahore. and the Armed Forces Medical College, Rawalpindi ) a three
month course for the primary examination is organized. The extent to which work during the 
year as a resident at one of the centres was orgaru.zed seemed to vary with the speciality. and 
with the centre. In medicine, for instance, the year was spent ma.inly 1n a planned series of 
tutorials, case conferences and teaching sessions with 11 ttle direct clinical responsibility 
at one centre while at another the resident spent his time 1n active care of patients and had 
little or no organi zed educational activity. Structured courses of instruction in the maJor 
clinical specialities including clinical pathology are provided at the Armed Forces Medical 
College. Rawalpindi. 'lhey are designed priMrily to prepare Junior specialists for the Armed 
Forces Medical Service, but officers often take the FCPS examination successfully. The possi• 
bility of admitt ing some civilian doctors to the educational programmes at the AFMC would be 
worth studying . 

In paediatrics. it was observed that teaching and experience were offered al.most exclusively 
1n clinical. hospital-based paediatrics. Very little attention was given to and virtually no 
experience was gained in the prevent! ve aspects of child heal th which seemed strange in a country 
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with such. a large child population and high infant and childhood mortality rates.  The subject 
receives comparatively little attention in the undergraduate curriculum. occupying only four 
weeks in the course , It is not accorded the status of a f'ull subJ ect. being regarded as a sub
section of medicine. and there 1s no separate examination, 'Ihere are no professors of paedia-
trics, and paediatricians do not talte part in the examination of students. 'lhe low popularity 
of the speciality at post-graduate level. i s  hardly surprising. 

There is  no programne of post-graduate training for the physician responsible for primary 
health care (general practitioner or primary physician) who is not regarded as specialist in 
his own right. The role of the primary physician, especially in rural are�s. is so important 
that this attitude requires to be reviewed and the possibility examined of initiating a training 
scheme and a reco{l1l1zed qualification in general practice associated with a suitable career 
structure. so that the primary physician does not have to become an administrator in order to 
gain promotion. 

The course of study for the FCPS at its best seems a satisfactory blend of theoretical work 
in the basio and clinical sciences, with graded clinical experience. However, some of the pro
grammes were insufficiently structured and would be improved if a more organized plan of study 
and teaching were introduced. Adequate supervision of residents in training is, however, made 
difficult by the part-time nature or senior staff appointments.  and by the presence or multitudes 
of undergraduat� students with their own requirements for instNction. 'lbese features seriously 
limit the effectiveness of the post-graduate tra1n1ng programmes. 

The assessment and examination of candidates are carried out rigorously and because they are 
conducted by one exam1ning body. the standards are likely to be consistent. '!he reliability 
of these standards would be increased further if external examiners were introduced. 

IV PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

The Institute of H,ygiene and Public Health at Lahore is affiliated to the University of 
Punjab and offers a one-year course leading to the DPH. About thirty students are admitted 
each year., but the course is not regarded as popular. It is a requirement for promotion 1n 
one section of the Government medical service and this 1s wh,y most students take the course. 

The course is of a conventional kind, the usual topics being covered. By• modem standards 
it is rather deficient in epidemiology and does not contain sufficient practical field work 
while too much time is devoted to laboratory work in entomology am parasitology. There are 
vacancies on the academia istaff' and it is evidently not easy' to attract doctors to the specia
lity. Ways of doing so must be found if the activities of the Institute are to prosper.  The 
possibility of utilizing WHO fellowships internally to encourage larger numbers of candidates 
to train in preventive medicine should be seriously considered. 

Another course lasting tor one year leads to a diploma in Maternal and Child Heal th. This 
1s based upon a model JICH centre which serves a population of 10 000 1n the city of Lahore. 
Experience would be increased it teaching could also take place in rural setting as well., and 
this possibility is being investigated. The impression was gained of an active and enthusiastic 
team conducting a valuable course. Unfortunately there are very few applicants for the course., 
the subJeot having apparentl.7 little appeal. perhaps u part due to the neglect of child health 
and paediatrics 1n the undergraduate course . There 1� furthermore no career structure in M:H 

work. promotion being possible only through a.dmin1strative posts. It would appear essential to 
take po sitive steps to improve recruitment and develop interest in this vitall.7 important 
speciality. 

There are also plans to establish a course for a Diploma 1n Industrial Heal th• a Diploma 
in Tropical Medicine and a Diploma in Dental Public Health. 
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'!he Institute should be playing a key role 1n training staff tor the health service or 
Pakistan. but its activities are somewhat hampered by the negative attitude of doctors to the 
subJeots taught. This attitude appears to arise trom the lack of emphasis placed upon pre
ventive medicine and child health in the undergraduate curriculum. and al210 t'rom the relatively 
poor financial rewards to doctors 1n public health. Steps to correct the situation will 
inevitably take time to have an effect. Meanwhile. it  would help to strengthen the Institute 
if it  were recognized as the National Ir\Stitute. and M,Y attempt to develop similar institutes 
elsewhere 1n the country discouraged .for the present. 

The Anned Forces Medical College conducts a similar course tor its medical otticers. lead
ing to the same qualification awarded by the University of Punjab. 'nle course contains rather 
more practical .field work. Some civilian doctors have been accepted on this course and the 
number might be capable of expansion it necessary. 

V CONTINUING EDUCATION 

'nlere is little activity in this field in Pakistan. but the Pakistan Medical Association 
does arrange seminars and short courses for general practitioners. although the attendance is 
disappointingly small . 

VI SUITABILITY OF PROGRAMMES FOR STUDENTS FROM OTHER OOUN'IRIF.S 

As already indicated. the writers believe that the Basic Medical Sciences Institute provides 
a good training and it there are M,Y vacant places. they could• to advantage. be tilled by 
students from other 0O1.mtries. 

It is important that the progrM1Ties of training in the clinical subjects should become more 
structured and more closely supervised . For the present these programmes are not thought suit
able for students from other countries . This oould be reviewed 1n a few years ' time but the 
difficulty of dealing with patients for doctors who cannot speak Urdu should not be forgotten. 

At the present time the DPH course is not thought particularly suitable .for students from 
other countries. The Diploma 1n Maternal and Child Health would be suitable for such students 
but it 1s to be hoped that ways will be found to take up the available places from within 
Pakistan. 

I DlSTI'IUl'ION 

SUD\N 

Faculty of Medicine• University of Khartoum 

II BASIC MEl>ICAL SCIENCES 

On the whole. the number of students undertaking local post-graduate training 1n basic 
sciences 1s small. '!his is due to the relative shortage of staff 1n the face of' the sudden 
increase 1n undergraduate student intake from 6o to 180 five years ago. 

The following post-graduate courses are available and teaching is in English: 
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This is a one-year course offered 1n the departments of anato!llY, biochemistry and physio
logy. Entrants are medical students who have completed their pre-clinical studies and 1n 
view of their interest and pe rformance are encouraged to opt for a year'.s further training 
in the subject of their choice before proceeding to their clinical studies . 'l'he course is 
also open to any medical graduate whose performance 1n pre-clinical subjects meets the requtre
ments for registration. 

'nle progranme is intended to broaden the scientific outlook of the s.tudent and give him 
the opportunity to studr 1n depth a pre-clinical subject of his choice. During the year the 
student also participates 1n demonstration classes for undergraduates and prepares a disserta-
tion on a research topic under the supervision or a member of the start. The numbers 
admitted 1n ariy department do not exceed one to two and the total number of graduates from this 
programne is still very small . At the end of the year the student sits a written and oral 
examination on the subJect and submits his dissertation for evaluation and discussion. 

2. Master Prograntne 1n Biochemisuz (M.Sc . Biochemistry) 

'lbis is a research oriented degree of two years ' duration. 

(a) medical graduat es Who have completed their internship; 
(b) holders of a B.Sc. Medical Sciences 1n biochemis"t?'f; 

Entrants are : 

{c )  graduates o r  pharmac:r, veterinary o r  science, who hold an honours degree or 
its equivalent and who have undertaken an approved course of biochemi5t17 
during their undergraduate studies .  Applicants 1n this category who do not 
satisfy t.he last criterion would ha.ve to undertake a course 1n biochemistry 
for one year and sit a qualifying examination before embarking on their studies 
tor the Master's degree . 

The student \Dldertakes research under the supervision of a member of the statf' and at 
the end ot the two years subnits a thesis and 81 ts a written and oral examination on the 
subject ot his thesis. 

,. Doctor ot Philosoph,y 1n pre-clinical subjects 

'lbe Ph.D. degree is ottered to medical graduates 1n the subJeots ct anatonu, ph,ysiology 
and biochemistr7. Entrants are medical graduates who have completed their 1ntemsh1p and are 
usually either on the statt ot the faculty or have been selected as assistants tor training as 
tutu.re statt. Ph.D. students, therefore, take their ahare 1n teaching and/or demonstrating 
to midergraduates, attend post-graduate seminars or tutorials and prepare a thesis on a selectec 
topic tmder the superv1111on ot a start member. 'l'he duration of study 1a two to tour years at 
the end ot which the student suani ts a thesis and undergoes an or&l e.umination on the subject 
ot his thesis. 

4.  Basic Medical Sciences Courses tor Clinical Post-graduates 

The basic sciences departments run courses tor clinical post-graduate students preparing 
for the the Pr1marJ PRCS, and Part I of the memberships in medicine and obatetrios and gynae
cology or the Royal Colleges of Britain. 'Jheae exam1M.t.1ona are held in '.Khartoum with the 
participation of eome SUdanese sta!'t as examiners. 
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Apart from obstetrics and gynaecology, the basic specialist qualifications are the 
various diplomas of the Royal Colleges of Britain or their equivalent from other co\llltries. 
However, the main part or the tra1n1ng is done 1n Khartoum and students must pass the tirst 
parts or these diplomas before proceeding to the United Kingd.om tor the t1nal examination . 
In obstetrics and gynaecology, the University offers a three-year diploma which is rated as 
equivalent to the membership of the Royal Colleges. 

In all clinical subjects, candidates !or post-graduate training are selected from among 
those who have completed the 1ntemsh1p and served a minimum or two years 'as medioal officers 
1n provincial and/or district hospitals . The selecticn is based on a soreening written test 
as well as the undergraduate reoord and pertormanoe after graduation , 

The following notes relate to the progI'Ml!le of tra1n1.ng in some of the major clinical 
specialities.  

1.· Diploma 1n Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

This diploma was started 1n 1954. Intake is variable but usually does not e.xoeed six 
students at a time. Selected candidates are appointed as Registrars 1n the teaching hospi-
tals and pursue a three-year course leading to the diploma in obstetrics  and gynaecology. 
The diploma consists ot two parts. The first part occupies the tirst year of the programme 
during which the students study basic medical sciences in addition to their cl1n1oal duties. 
At the end of the t1rst year, the students sit for Part I examination which is eqU1valent to 
Part I of the membership of the Royal Colleges. The remaining two yea-rs are entirely devoted 
to clinical work and students take responsibility for patients 1n wards. out-patients and 
emergency clinics under the supervision of senior start"' . They also participate 1n the teach
ing of undergraduates. Throughout their programne or training students attend cl1n1co
patholog1cal conferences. discharge clinics and Journal Clubs. Each student is also attached 
to a hospital 1n the United Kingdom for nine months clinical training. As a prerequisite to 
sitting the final examination a student must submit a report on twenty cases completely managed 
by him . Those who fulfil this requirement sit for the final examination which consists of 
written, clinical and oral pirts. 

The diploma qualifies its holder for appointment as a Junior consultant 1n the Ministry of 
Heal.th. 

2 .  Medicine 

Selected post-graduate students 1n medicine are appointed as Registrars 1n the teaching 
hospitals ror a period of one to two years and \mdertake clinical. responsibilities for patients. 
They are responsible for emergency admissions and must take decisions about acutely 111 patients 
availing them.selves of the consultant services of senior staff who are at hand. The students 
part1eipate 1n clinical meetings, grand rounds, discharge clinics. Journal Clubs, etc . ,  and are 
responsible tor presentation of their oases 1n such meetings. During the tirst year, the can
didates .also attend basic sciences seminars and sit for the first part ot the membership of the 
Royal Colleges 1n Medicine. Those who pass this examination are then awarded fellowships for 
one to two years 1n Bri ta1n to prepare and sit for the final membership exam.1.nAtion. Holders 
of this qualification are appointed as Junior consultants 1n the M1n.1stry ot Health or as 
lecturers in the University. 

• All staff 1n the Faculty or Medicine are f\111-time . Ministry of Health Consultants are 
utilized as part-time teachers 1n ol1n1cal disoiplines. 
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Seleoted post-graduate students 1n surgery are appointed as Registrars 1n the teaching 
hospitals and are given olinical responsibilities under the supervision of' senior staff'. They 
make clinioal decisions about patients and pertorm operations of inareasing complexity. During 
the first year they are released from hospital work for about four to six roonths to pursue a 
basic sciences course 1n preparation tar the PriJnary Fellowship eXAmination ot the Royal Colleges 
of' Britain. Those who pass this examination spend another year ot clinical training in teaching 
hospitals before being sent on a Fellowship to Britain to prepare and sit for the final Fellow
ship examination in surgery. As in medicine. holders of thjs quali!ication are appointed as 
Junior consultants in the M1.nistr,y of Health or lecture in the Universitr ot Khartoum. 

4. Paediatrics 

Training 1n paediatrics is along the same lines as in medicine. the students being attached 
to the department of paediatrics. Training 1s on the whole hospital oriented. Arter passing 
Part I of the MRCP 1n Khartoum. students are sent to the United Kingdom where they prepare and 
sit for the tinal. part of the MRCP while being attached to a paediatric unit usually 1n a teach
ing hospital. �st candidates also obtain the Diploma 1n Child Health while in the United 
Kingdom. 

5. Preventive Medicine 

As yet there 1s no local programne tor basic specialist training in preventive medicine and 
all candidates selected for post-graduate training in this field are sent abroad for qualifica
tion. However, as 1n clinical and paraclinical disciplines, there 1s provision tor an M.D. 
degree 1n Preventive Medicine (see below) . 'lhis 1a a research degree tor which candidates 
usually register a!'ter obtaini.ng a profesaional qualification. 

6. Doctor of Medicine (M.D. ) degree 

This is a research degree and entrants are usually candidates who have obtained their 
basic post-graduate professional training. The duration ot study is two to tour years at the 
end or which the candidate submits a thesis on the subJect or his research. A student tor 
the M.D. must work under the supervision ot one ot the tul.l-time staff ot the University but 
he can also have an extemal supervisor ( a  supervisor from outside the University whether 1n 
the co'lmtry or abroad) and can spend some ot the time working 1n a department· or a university 
overseas . 

The M.D. degree 1s ottered in the following subjects : 

(a) Medicine including paediatrics 

(b) Obstetrics and gynaecology 

( a )  Preventive and social mecl1c1ne 

(d) Pathology including microbiology and parasitology 

The thesis is  examined b)r three external assessors 1n addition to the supervisor who acts 
as an internal examiner. The M.D. degree 1a awarded e1 ther on the basis of the thesis and its 
discussion with the candidate or the examiners -.y wish the candidate t.o submit himself to a 
written and/or clinical/practical ttxam1nat1on 1n the discipline concerned as well. In most 
cases, however. the candidates who are already specialists in their fields are exempted from 
the latter examination and assessment is baaed on the thesis and its discussion. 
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Master in Surgery (M.Sa. ) degree 
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This is a research degree along the same lines as the M.D. degree. It 1s offered 1n the 
field of surgery and its sub-specialities. As 1n the case of the M .D • ., entrants are usually 
specialists 1n surgery- who are interested in pursuing a line or research and the majority are 
.from the staff or the Faculty. 

TY CONTINUING EDUCATION 
The Paoulty invites Ministry of Health and outside physicians to attend regular weekly 

clinical meetings and case presentations which are also intended for the education or regis
trars and interns. However., the attendance of physicians other than those from teaching hospi
tals is disappoint1.ngly small. Symposia on various subjects are held from time to time b:, 
the Faculty or the Sudan Medical Assooiation and speciality associations provide a forum tor 
specialists 1n their subjects . All these activities are unlikely to reach the ph,ysician in 
general practice outside the capital or the phvsician in predominantly private practice. who 
are most in need of :further education. 

V SUITABn.I'IY OF PROGRAMMES FOR STUIENTS fflOM arHER CXlUN'mIES 

In the light of the staffing situation 1n relation to undergraduate intake., the programmes 
of training 1n the basio sciences. though suitable. cannot at present absorb students trom 
other countries of the Region but with adequate support can accommodate more Sudanese. 

In clinical subjects the Diploma. in Obstetrics and Oynaeoology is a well-established and 
suitable Diploma and can. with benefit. absorb some students from the countries 1n the Region . 

In the other clinical specialities. the progra11111es provide a suitable start to speciality 
training for reoent graduates and prepare them for the f'irst parts of the various diplomas of 
the Royal Colleges in Britain. However. as yet. the candidates need further experience and 
training in Brits.in before they obtain the final part and could be regarded as Junior specia
lists. It is envisaged that 1n future the whole training might take place in the Sudan. 

The M .D. end M.Sc . degree programnes are suitable for candidates with professional post
graduate qualifications who have embarked on an academic career. 

GENERAL RECOMMEtffill.TIONS 

It is reconmended that WHO should: 

1. Consider designating certain progranrnes as suitable for training in the Region. 

2. Start negotiations with the institutions concerned to determine their willingness to 
co-operate and the conditions for such co-operation. 

3. Make known details of the designated programnes to all countries 1n the Region . 

4. Be prepared to give assistance to designated prograrrrnes . The most likely torm of assist
ance. in the writers '  view., would be 1n the form or short-term visits by teaching staff. 

5 .  Continue to bring to the attention o f  governments the importance of' continuing education 
and offer to advise on the development of the programmes and provide technical assistance. 

6. When sufficient interest is present 1n a country-. a tellowship should be m&de available 
for a responsible pcysioian to visit selected centres to . study systems of continuing 
education. 
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